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If !ndirntries like sugar and textiles do nob
ubm1t to honest control in favour of the peo-

also. Side by side with aboutone million workers
thirty million revenue-paying peasants are affec-

. natlonailsation and demai2d the reversal of the pie and natlonalecouomy they aiso can be taken ted, according to the study done by 8dme people.
Row can the be moved toInternal economic policies of the Congress govern- over. peasants protest?

1 favour of the people. They even speak Such drastic measures alone can save the How can the small traders, shopkeepers, etc.,
of common united platform. But to many of country and tie people. protest? . . .

them the purpOse of unity L to Isolate the Coin-
munlstParty to foment anticommun1sm and a

. _ The government and some leaders raise
L the question of compensationth thse in-

.

PETITION.bigger wax-hysteria than even the Congress' tereste and. where to find money for the same.. would do, which obviously again plays kite the These very industries have enough reserves to pay 20 The Communist Party proposes that a-
hands of Right reactionaires, both -in foreign them their compensation and can leave enough nationwide movement of areat Fetition
and internal policies. and has repercussions con- once they are taken over,: 94 the expe- ° Pmnt demanding scaling down of ptices,
trary to their own professed intentions. Such; rience of the nationalisation of the Imperial reduction of taxes, abolition of the compulsory
for example, Is the behaviOur of the 1'SP and Bk (flOW the State Bank) and of the life in- dp05it and surcharges, natlonailsation of basks,
some leaders ofthe SO1aI1St !' aurance has shown In the past. We can argue etc., and -teps against corruption and for de-

mocratk control be launched. It should be'.

UNITY
the matter furthei In the campaign literature. sIfld by ml]llons' ganlsers of ali parties,

1 9 The Communist Party wishes to build a 16 These measures, when undertaken will
generate a movement towrds reduction

the to re-
groups and Individteis who would agree to move
on these demands should either work jointly or

0 j- united front of all those forces who wish
to defend the' cOuntry, without selling it to the

of prices and also enable goveinient
duce the taxes, the reduction being made up by

separateiy to build up this great petition to
paruament. it must become something of a na-

Imperialist bloc or fomentIng war-hysteria but by the big surplus earned by these branths of the protest, a nationai plebiscite of the corn-
following a policy of nonallgnment anti-colonla- nationailsed sector. mon people, a loud organised voice against

. lism and peace, consistent with natidial honour
1

A legitimate question and criticism Is rais- auffering and a mighty demand for necessary
and Integrity and with forces who work to de- -4 ed whether bureaucratic inefficency and reform. --

fend the peoe's iiiterests against the attacks corruption, found In many of the' nationallsed
of those big monopolists and landlords who wants aectors, wiu not reduce the xpected beneficial MAMMOTH MARCHto enrich themelves at the expense of the coun- results aid only further tighten the grip of state .

'try and the toiling people But the attitude of power over the people. It is like asking whether 21 When this jtition Is ready; tená of thou-
the leadership of these forces In relation to our
Party compels us to act on our own. Hence we

private coruptlon and concentration of private
monopolypower Is not better thanstate corruP-

saüds should join In a mammoth march
to Parliament, to present the petition . and to

are Issing this cull to the .
people to act In de- i monopoly power. Both are bad and re- raise in person the mass voice of protest.

fence of their own int&ests and of the natiox., present the same bourgeois landlord classes; But The protest and the petition cannot be delay-
on the basis of certain dear slogans and to take a movement of.the people to achieve nationalt- ed'too long. It should takeplace by the end of
peaèefui forms of aetion suitable in each sphere mtion has to be combined with the demand for August, the exact date' to be fixnd later In con-
and through such '

common organisatlonal steps democratic .
èontrol in various forms. Admiflis- sltation with all.

as would build unity of all those who are suffer- trative corruption ciannot be made the excuse to
life the 2 The Petition to Parliament and the March

'
Ing. - .

leave. the arteries of the economic of
in the hands of private monopoly and are to te a movement and not a

T JIREE POINTS
people
ptvatc .

corruption and exploitatIofl Under the must educate and agitate and
make millions of peasants in the villages and the

1 9 The three points on which discontent is
pressure of the people and democratic control,
the state sector can organize national eáonorny flons the towns conscious of what Is really

happening to us all and what Is the way out.
.1 ffi concentratedare: (I) the high prices; (It) . far better than the private, though both are not a revolution we are promising them.
the high taxes; (ill) the compulsory deposit. cut part and parcel of the same capitalist economy. some vital reforms, some relief that we are
and surcharges. There are, ofcourse, many other
grievances and basic demands affecting differ-

are the actions that people can. re-
lo ordOr to emphasise and achieve'

asking them to seek and fight for. 'If all of us
can achieve-even this much,the people and the

ent sections of the people. But we choose for
the present the above three which are common the ve objectives outlined above?

. .

country will have. taken a étep .foard. !fl
party units,. an members along with'

.

to all. These three affect the workers, the pea- friepds and allies, along with even those who
sants, the middle-class salariedemployeeS,. the PROGRAMME may differ with tis on other things but agree
smaU traders, the artisans, etc.

Prices can be controUèd and. scaled down and .

The Communist Party proposes the followlng on this' limited objective should be brought into
action to defend the people, their life and living

supplies of mar, cloth, etc., can be found for
the people. The taxes on the people can be re- thOSe cases where the comPulsorY de-

P° cut Is 511!)WU Ofl the pay bill, the workers
from the attacks of the big merciless. exploiters
and their henchmen. in the Coigress govern-

duced and their direction changed towards the
of the rich. The compulsory deposit and and employees should reject pay for one day ments and administration. .

prots
surcharges can be done away: with it'the people'.

the
.

a protest. If sufficient response and unity Is
achieved in this they should resort f one UNITE. ACT AND: WIN °act and the government.heeds the will of

. day protest strike. The biggest trde unions
people. .

14 We must argue with and ' convince the
have already agreed on this . line

and elected an Action (lonunittee.
' i-iih ! .

people, who naturally will want to know Though this actiOn is directly linked with the 2. Against High Taxes I
how .

the government can find resources if the compulsory deposit, It Is meant to achieve all st Compulsory Deposit!above three slogans are agreed to, that It carL the five objectives. .

be done without causing any -great upheavals,
smaller IS not enough to snobilise the workers .

4. For Nationalisitiou of Banks, Oil,
. that many newly-1nIepéndent countries - alone. Foreign Trade ! .than ours have done It.

Finance for defence and development can be Apart from he general attack of high prices For Demoaatic Control and Against
found by nationalisation of (1) banks, (2) oIl and taxes, the compulsory deposit and surchar-

affect very large sections of th peasantry Corruption !

and (3) foreign trade. .' .
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VoL XI No. 24 June i6, '6 zs uP.

. ,.- - WRE E MON 'THE LI OF A NAON WN MUST ' (US brand)the US Secretory - . .' . .

. STANftUP ON ITS FEET-AND SHOUT. FOR, THE ALTERNATIVE IS TO LIVE of State sets down his .
.

IN TERRIBLE SILENCE ON 'ITS KNEES, FOR YEARS TO COME. .
fln! . . . . Pie of Kashmir are higbb

. . ' . ' relevant to a permanent
. .. ' Rush make n bones bout solution " '

. There are moments when.the cup of insults reach- sloii of Indian : dignitaries, Itthe US supports Pakistan
. es its brimand you can take it no longer. Y1u must toPPed finally by. the..Presl- megitimate claims on The 'Pakistan v1e* The .

!

. ' dash it to thegroImd or' be drowned for all time. .dent himself,. .hs done its meaning is obvious: India Is
.- " .

rounds of back-scratching, of for suppressing the wishes Of' .

.

; ... POD'AY Is a 'moment such .,....'s,....Bw...s,..m. hyrnrs to the Amen- "nroauy speaking, thron- the'eople of Kaslnnir, lathe
. .L : Y . : can way of life , of begging ghout this period, we have opinion of the Dollar Gods; . '.

.

17.5 Secretary of State : , 1-.L i I and assuring. our. 'alignment supported the.Pakistan view . .

Dean Bask has made a state- omesu Luanura with democracy and freedom that the wishes of the peON PAGE 13
.

Inent to the- Seimte Foreign '"".
. Relations Committee in. ........................,....,...................,,.....,,,s.,.... ...L.........,.. :

:

'
.Wahl_ngton which will make vomit in disgust. . ,, . ; -

. any self-respecting Indian After that nOn-stop proces- : tJO/ L:J

- I AMERICAN WA © L
PEO PETI TI ON Negro students have entered the Uni- heads they were step by

. . '
I varsity of Alabama. George C. Wallace, governor step forging ahead. .

. ' NOVEll ENT LAU N CH ED Alabama, after his futile bid to prevent physi- Today the question Is: .

. .
E

11Y the.entry of the two. students, had to step out Sqin is this American
' - : ' . ' of the varsity campus. apartheid.. going to ? E

' .. : The struggle is on . . . the campaign for the Peo- ! T was a algnal vic- Ham; from all parts of President Kennedy says

' .- pk'I Petition to Parliament has- begun. . . : tory-of the great Negro the world came demands that somewhere in the six-
. ' : movement against segrega- for immediate stoppage ties the segregation will :* ON June '7, Communist. School, -were addressed by tion that Is currently of this mkdness. From over. But the process :

. Party Chairiñan S. A. CEE Central Secretariat Mern- sweeping the United States . the African . 5wnmit at of integration has been-ox.. :
. flange announced the details her. Yogindra Sbanna on the : of America. But the racia- .

tremaly slow till now. The C

. - of the signature campaign at campaign. The participating u in the Southern states inaction and the virtual :
- . a.prSS conference In Delhi. workers . decided : of USA are not going to connivance of the US gov-

.

From that day onwards to collect two lakh signatures : accept the defeat lying ernment In racialism -are : . .

. from State after State has the Petition from Rains- : do*. Already the Apar- 'tha s. responsible for the present :
.

come news 'of the start of pre- than, and to bring . FIVE : theld goverior, very much 'i " .
abomlnable'sltuation. '

. arattons for the campaign ThOUSAND people from the : like Roy WeIensky In be- _______ ' . :
- .. ' State tO participate In the : baviour, has decided to . _______ The Nro people's bat-

. * IN Andbra Pradesh, the demonstration before Parlia- : "light it oñt?' elsewhere. __________ 'tIe al1St racialism grows .

. ' tate Trade Union Con ment. . . .: every- ciay (see map :
__ . gre, meeting In Hyderabad . . . &NE(J below, grows into new :

- this week, endorsed . the call Delhi, the State Exe- : deep roots of ra- -. states new cities new
. for the. signature campaign, cutive committee of the : C151 hatred, nurtured , areas. it wiu victorious .:

' after It had been announced Communist Party has worked I over a lon5 period and '4j for it has the absolute E . .

. .
and explained by S. A.' Dange. out plans for the preliminary : instilled In the of fr , support of the peuples o

. TN West Bengal, the State stages of the campaign. Meet- : theyounger generation . i the whole world. E

Or ' in Committee of in5 of. the State Council . of e U , canno be ,
. : the Communist Part met to the Party and general body E

eradicated so easiI. It Dean Bask talks of the :
. . hear CPI Central Secretariat meetings of Party members ' P!ch!lY the outcome ' way or india

. member lfl. N. Govindan .Nalr . andaupporters are being held. ofthe American "way of \ - _______
.and the lISA. We lve . .

. -.
outline the details of the carn RM comes news \ flOthlflgiflc6fluflOflWlth

.
pa1gT1. . District committees of the organisation of a : The present Negro move- .

. wbich treats a man as a .
: .

and branches wifi now wor special Fortnight against the meat against segregation i*ast, because of the co- : :'
. 01W plans to make the wgna- antipeople taxes and rising ho :reached gigantic inag- ' .. lous of hIs skin.

.te campaign success n prices, which wbuld help to . nitude: no Ionter Is It a - . :
the State.' launch the signature cam- : stsuggle of the Negro peo- . Ncw Statesman The ticker tai,e. recep- S I

' * r m Beawar, seventy-five paign In a big way. A success- pIe alone When the first :
tions, anI the carrots of

. .. leading Communist work.. ful meeting and demonstra- : reports .of Alabama yb- Addis Ababa to a remote "aid" you dangle before us, : : .

' .

o.EJ.Th ,'w-.--'-i rW £" A 7 Lahore and C. K. Iyengar We received a similar en- . .
ers' from. all parts of Bajas- tion took.place at Cuttack on village In the Indian w' not blind any patr1O'

- -4 i,J i% H fi F1 L. W RI:' and Singaravelu Chettlar quiry a. few years ago (In atthndIng a Party. June 9. .
fpubli, evèrywhern ticS Indian to this simple J .

J_ .L. .U_7 .CL .ki .L.F 4. .U-.P' .L 35. ' from Madras. 1959) from the Indonesian ' ' I ' .
rose the voice of nina- fact. . :

COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA etri kind

NOT

and ShaukatUsmafliwere Partyolnawas oun ' ,-' . . . peopleofthlslandandthe :

Secretariat's Statement ecutive met kto! j 1/p S. GENERALS IN CAPITAL I an??e1i !:

on December 28 and elec- rades Ajoy GIIOSh P C : maniacs opened up new ,

tedComrades.V.Ghateas . .Joshl,.B.T.Rañadlve,8..A. . . 4-' TWO large beautiful It IS true that these E
quarters ofvlolence aid

The Secretariat of the anniversary of our Party, the country and received one of the General Secre flange Bhupesh Gupta s. .n bungalowf the top US army officers re : . racial hatred in Mississippi

of In-.

guldancefrorntheCom- taxies Basavap1mn1h and others class used by our Minis here, air-conditioners '" Mukherjee

. . . tion date of the 1'5Xt'. the party known as the .
tersare being air on an . . . ' ' -' '- latest news is of the cold

dia issued the followrng However that is not cor- Conunuflist Party of India ditioned and furnished Is it true that they are ' , , binOdd murder of one of V
statement on June 5 rect came to be formed at the * - in New Delhi for the ,tay allowed to interfere or the leaders of the Negro

; w havebeenrecelving ' We wish to informal'
above..rnenuonedCoflfef1 National Counctj Meeting . j extra-special 'advise"us rth:r: weight and depth: . u.A '

0

LA:If I
meetinghelyf

I I

GWUyNS sinththeeventeof

that our Party was found- Even prior to thIs there Abmed from Calcutta S V and 25 and the National COUnCIl meetmg from here to "supervise the Will the Defence Mi- prot rang out strong form of racialism But the J1 ) "
ed in May 19k3 We have were some seven ommu- Ghate fl S Nlmbkar and Juie 26 to .July 2 : expansion of our armod nistry expiam the exact I and clear valiant Negro people of

evenreceivedamessage tionJ'inaeveralpartsof bay, JMJed from ar's
ihtsandd;ties:fa1 j

I
Ois::de oweddownbefore bruta ' ,,fo'

NEW
AGE is utilised properly on our soil american racia iity Holding high their AC:cI4*4*4(*I* 'u--c _ ;

'- -'.-,.. -: _:

.L' ----------
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1 EMCIAL uIt!
th(E$ I pIvELakhs Must be

L Collected for cons-

T" fraternity of 3.P.,that1ntrepd.free-1aUCe
.

toI.TIerèw1flneedtobe a building to
honour the memorY of '

i: Nehru-haters extends ° P°' who nar-
rowly lfllSSCd - being a Prime

a great de1.:of UndeXm1D1fl
beZore his following Is deta- : Comrade AJoy Ghosh, a '.f.ióm Mylapore n Madras ched.ButatleastsomeotbiS building with a hali for

' London and Neá York a Chief Minister, merely bYhave been the '

previousIy1o'a11oI1owerS have Party meetingsto acco-
the Party offi-

:
Nmeris a freak of fortune. 3ayapra- begun to look about thexn and mmodate
oécasioñs when the frater. Narain In a meagetO to be open-minded about the -the Party library :'j

-nity hoped to replace a 1adras meeting prooundI7 tuture"; and to house the full- A
Nehru with one of thefr observed: The Nation would certainlY time workers of the
own choice, a freebooter

free enterprise. That return to
Parliament Is not only a via-

be oiei-in1ed about the
future, We can aure The

PartY.
Last time I had stated .

. .
. they could not succeed does of it'on but Observer. If the idea Is that that each Party member

ot make them feel dis- jcatjon or the the basic policies ot wbieh must give his owü con-
hèartenéd. There is eternal perceptiveness of the Nehru is the spokesman of tribution and also êollect

; . hope in the hearts of all people". the Nation today could be from his friends. Here I mission to the Corpora-
-... who fight and write for the : has any doubt

-undermined because a couple
ee êntrepreneürs have would like Party trade tion for approval. Hence

hurryFree World. after this, he has only to lool
to be

got into Parliament and there UfllOfl workers to ap-
individual work-

it is necessary to
up with the collections.

; ECflt by-elections to par-i ° the Western press

ilament brought not a little reassured that the NebruEra
others sñ1ng .around,

the masses could take care of
prdach

.
era in the trade unions Send your contribu-

V. Ghcte,
cheer to these hearla. The over. The

free press of the free world
not the prophets

r eaetion count their ciii-
and collect from them.

. It must be remembered
tions to S. ear
marked for the Ajoij

analyses made by
the Swatántras and their Its verdict on cens 1efore they are hatch- that Comrade Ajoy Ghosh. Memor-itl Fund,

and moral allies at the Indian scene. ed. -' GhOsh was held in high Communist Party of
home and abroad all point to In this connection, the most esteem by the working India; Central Office, 7/4-
the "undeiilable" conclusion hopeu1 indications for the

óamefromthé Ob- DIRTY TACTICS
class in our country. Asaf AU Road, New

Delhi.of Nehru's weakening hold fraternity The building plans are
on the Indian masses. The server of Loxidou a few weeks
bands areplaying, the kids . back under the caption, 'Nell-. - TO MALIGPI CM

getting ready for sub- --S. V. GHATE

. are dancing tw1st and there ru's .dflflIng grip'.The con- :
.. -

on the western horlzoü the cludlñg part of an article by
watantra star is rising! The Gup Wmtthe article Is in. T of Masani's he cóuid work upon anti-Con- be no extensiQn of the con-

shareholders may well expect truly. profound style where it election, I have receiv- gress sentiment with the 1elp tract Labour System lii the

an extra dividend for this analyses the aftermath of ed a letter from a friend in Of all non-Comunist oposL Non-Coal Mines".
business. boom. emergency,. the sloth that ha&

overtaken the Initial enthu-
Rajkot which exposes the
'es and dirty tactics which

ton parties In Raikot, includ-
rng the communal menace, the Now it 1& brought to our

notice by the Tt.T comrades it!Thus, C. If. writing In last and also underwrites
week's Swarajya commends to fe about India are often used to malign 3an Sngh. He also. got the

support of princes who had
' Ralnandgaon that the above

- the flock: "Sri Masani's mc- ijg aiready become "very the Communist Party by
its

m'Ig teen wooed by the decision is openly flouted by
the manageetent of the Bhllai0583 is a verdict and a sln - much stronger" than herself enemies. . Con. The tax burdens Plant and- governmentof Grace from aboie. Let us by the grace of Western armS the by-election in Raj- flPed by the Congress gov- has not intervened to preventpitt our souls in the tasks be- supplycompares Nehru with

forens. The tide has turned, . ainaid and says: kot, the Communist Party ha
and every-

ernment on the people were
certainly not as to make the such action by the manage-

but we should take It at its - " .whreas a year ago
flood and oars withall where in the constitutency, electorate want to vote for

the Congress, despite the faet
The management of

the BSP had not only notply.our Nehru was attn regarded asour might and skill". . completeiy Indispensable. it is
Communists wholeheartedly
campaigned for- the defeat of that Swatantra is even more tS.ken steps to abolish contract

labour, but even extended it
.Another prophet who is ap- now accepted generally that the Swatantra candidate reactionary and anti-people

U 'l itS policies. by new contracts.
provingly quoted by C. R. is he has not very much longer And yet, some newspapers . .

- in Gujarat carried a canard
"Ranadive-

-Instead of learning froni -
Wl the matter was bron-

ght to te notice of the I-
- - . .. . ...................................."' that the sed theae the proper leons. It '°" MIfllstl7 by the AJTtJC,ites" In the CPI supported

as Strange to say, this
the usual tendency tO deceive
themselves that makes Con- the Ministry in their reply

INDO-SOVIET FRIENDSUIP canard was picked up and
published by the Gujarat

grem leaders print lies about
Communists In their bulletin.

admitted that though the
bUlk Of the requirements of

ThE NEW JNDO- Congress bulletin also. Apart
from being an attempt to tar

.
ore for the Bhilai Plant are
met by direct labour, some

Soviet Trade Agrement the Communist Party which CONTRACTORS RAJ
- times It has been met through.

4 siiied in Moscow is ofn is in the- forefront. of the contractors.
. ..- vital significance for the

future country.
struggle agathst Reaction in
the country as represented by CONTINUES

Thit then, the Ministry says
of our

! Compared with 1962, the volume of trade between M.asani & Co., there is no -

that the management have,
. however, "safeguarded the in-

: the two cOuntries will be doubled within the next relation to truth whatever in
this report. - T aiid again, trade

re of the workers em-
ployed by contractors". It-thenthree years. -

!The growth in indo-Soviet trade is symbolic of Th object of such lies be- UfllOflS have urged the
abolition of the contract

cites these safeguards in the
matter of wages, leave, wel-. the growth in Indo-Soviet friendship. Eight years

the only 6 crore rupees: today it
comes -even more clear when

IS understood that this lie sYstem of labour and the fare measures etc. This seems
t0 the in thevolume was

is 60 crores each way. The new agreement provides
published itlongalde ano-

ther "news" from the pcial
government too have agre-
ccl that the evil should be

settle matter
eyes of the Ministry.

for a turnover by 1966. of 100 to-105 crores. correspondents of these news- done away with. But des- The management may well
. The National..CänferenCe . of the Indo-Soviet papers hi Delhi that a "stormy pite everything it conti- óiaim that it has taken care

Cuittiral Socity held last April in Madras rightly debate" had taken place In nues and the government to safeguard the interests of
described Indo-Soviet friendship as "a national the Central Secretariat of the go back upon its workers ethployed by contrac-.
necessity". In India's vital struggle today in dc- regarding the policy of

supportang congress candi- OWtl commitments in seve- tors. But then, the question
fence of. its basic policies, the friendship of the dates against reactionaries in CSS. is why this system should be

continued- at all. If all the- SOviet Union is of paramount significance. . :
. It was Bhilai which enabled India to compel the

by-elections. One lie to sup-
another lie! The situation in non-coal legitimate denthnds of the

Western powers to accept the fact that India would mines where the contract sys- workers. are being met, then
why employ them as contract

- : set up its own heavy irfdustries, come what may. The fact was that there was
° ench storm In the, en-

tera Is still prevalent and the
government's hesitation to labour and why allow the con-

Today again, when Steel Minister Subramaniam -

with dignity that Bokaro shall be built, trSl Secretariat of the CPI it! -
but the Party Is

meet the demands of labour
to this deserve

tractors to make money out
the needs of a public sec-

with or without US assistance, in reply to the dila-
Delhi . corn-
pletely united In its fight aga- -

end system
particular thention iji this tor plant? Why can't the

tory pressure tactics of Washington,- he does so, con- the Masanl. and Krlpa- connection. As late as Octo- management employ the same
fident in the assurence that disinterested help, will lnm who want tà subvert our ber 1962, the Mjnlstry of La- workers on the Plant's rolls?

be forthcoming from th Soviet Union. nationai policies bnd sell the hour had circulated the dcci- j woUld seem the decision: Sharp and clear is the contrast between the country into the western sion of the third session of of the Indian Labour confer-
. friendship of the , Soviet Union, which is helping . camp. the Industrial Committee on ece tO which the government
: India develop and 1ecome strong and the blackmail mnirar Melts, Mines and Coal to abolish. the are a Parti are,theleast bind- -

.- and inults; with which the US and British imperia- the Provincial - Secretary of contract syateth of labour
mines. The decision

mg on the government them-
lists are treathig the Indiaii beggingbowl missions the Party himself issued two o

the Committee, circularized by
selves. What is more, even the
facts citM in the Labour MI-which are ever podrin westwar--

Indo-Soviet friendship is an t. Antiai fadtor for
statements before the elec-
tion date explaining the StaI'd

the government, said: nmt's reply, It is learnt, are
the preservation of the policy of non-alignment, in

us to stand up to the sinister conspiracy
of the Party and appealing

-
t the electorate to work for W5S agreed that the

the

Wrong. For instance, we are
ifl1Ored that Itm absolutely

of the imperialists and their partners inside this the defeat of Masani. Coin-
munlsts In Rakdt had no

conChiSlon of 19th and
20th Sesalons of Indian La-

wrong that the bu]k of regul-
rementa of ore are met by

- country to rob us of our national independence it- hethUon whatever over this COflferance on the sub- direCt labour. The claims
' policy at any time of AbOlItlou of Coitract made about the safeuaXd.

bour thould be plement- proded for workers' mter-
-

n-
.....ass.s.sm..Is Mamni won mainly became ed. -Meanwhile, there should ests are also wrong.

,
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¶f . J -dy, uit.s pages in the 'corn- :
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: thg weeks to giving the .

V - ; maximum possible cove-
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-y .

;- , ,. - . , : ' ' '-' ' rage to the great ampalgn
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ç"4: .- ,' forsupprttothePeoPle'S

-
a ,W , .- - ,,, . , Petition to Parliament. .

L V -, - : WI,L YOU please help

d "N 7'- ,' , fr

us to do this by sending
. - i ,.

1
!

%

us all possible news pho-

_I' v '-y " t ei
tographs etc of the pro-
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;- - ., V -

ess of the cpul in

i 'u. ' ,
4

your part of the country

;:: - , .

In your trade unuln, your
55,3 -r 't ., '7 5. .- - \

mass oranIsation In ow' -'4 ; ',
t

1 : r-
,55 street or village"

- I ' j f 5,
.cJ WILL YOU please send

;;.' , . ,
'_'S , -: , S 7

_S . US facts, figures, stories of

i:;; _S,_

the corruption and grait

Ii S 5- , a - - : which is today rampant

l '
,t 'er- 41 "

everywhere?

t - 3 5- '; b' \ S. WILL.,,YOU send us tell-

.- 5' l4t 6 -S
\ ,

mg facts and figures of the

.,S' Ws'Iss,t:, i . V. manner.lnwhlchhlgh I,

I " '-
e w and new ta,c bur-

--,j, * 'S S' \ ,- : -;2t- .;
densarehitting the peo-

w , ''se
-.,-SS \ -5-, ple whek you live"

£ ... ci .- 'S _' PLEASE Bli A NEW AGE

.
QOREPONDF!

Pedt 0 All over the country, meetings are being held

--

this month by Councils, Committees and branches of
- - ,

and thumb Impresalons . :

- ,
the Communist Party, by trade unions, kisan sabhas, At bli H ' s

- pa ri
youth and student bodies, women's organisations to - an

.
plan the rnight signature campaign to the People's ease, at every festival, at

- - - - Petition which is-printed alongside. '
511 functions where the . . .

S

mames gather, signatures

The humble petition of Shri/Shrimkti ............ . and -

What are you doing about it? Have YOU started -. and thumb . impessiot!s

- othera whose names and addresses ar ven pt o the great national movement of the must coUece

below and in the attached papers Indian people' Everyone who agrees with the Pets- bCO1the
Sheweth .. -

hon's muss call and must join.to,make the mass pres- of every Indian who stunds .
S .Whereas the failure of the Government it) hold 'the sure irresisfible against price rises and profiteering for the removal of the bitt-'

price line and the continuous, undhecked- rise in prices, a in t t' ii 1 '.
dens sought to be imposed oi

especially of -
the daily necessities of life, are causilig

ga s e an -peop e es, against me umpUiSory the working masses following

great hardship and suftering to us and among all- sac- Deposit Scheme, against corruption and graft. thlt year's budget proposais

.Uoxis of the communItythe workers, peasants, em- . . -'

and all strata of. middle-class,' artisans, small e o o -

andlewesonkerOsene 1 0 million signatures
similar other essential commodities have put unbear- and a ammoth rally
and surcharges as'stated above, we, along with. the rest . .

of the people, d- It hard to meet even the minimum People's Petition citizen, explain to him or her Together with all other

requirements of our life and living; ' points to the way out of the meaning of the Petition, activities, the signature cot- ',

Whereas the new levies imposed under the Conipul- -
the present crisis, the way to and on the basis of that ex- lection drive - must be carried

tory Deposit Scheme have added to the economic but- bulid Up the tesources neces- planatlon, secure signatures through. -

dens, in particular of people wllh. low incomes; Y for national develoP-

indulthepeopleofSOula1andeCO1lOm1cjU5ubCe,
TH .POA1 . : :

rights andeven the minlnium.standards of living, solem- road lieuthrough."flatio JUNE 10 TO JULY 5: All preparatory work to be corn- . '

.. ray proclaimed by. our Constitution and the Directive nansation of the vital and pleted: . - .

w

Principles thereof; : (1) MoblIlse Party units and mass organlsations;

.

Whereas It Is said that these burdens of taxes, levies, viz; the )anith -oil and foreign (2) Negotiations with other parties and individualS; .. "

flat1ofla1developfl1efltaIddC1d. fOr"radlcal
trad;,tobegjnwith,"thrOugh pianatory campaign through hall meetings,

- social changes; concentration of the (4) SettIng up squads lipto village and ward 'evel;

4ND accordingly your petitioners pray that Immediate national wealth in the hands (5) DIstributing petition forms and literature upto *
- steps be taken in all directions to bring about few monopolists and the lowest level; etc. , -

*

A substantial -reduction in prices, especially of the landlords.". -

jy g p AUGUST 5: IntensiVe signature campaign *

daily necessities of life; -. ,
launched by the top leaders of the Party. But the

IA reduction In the ciireet and indirect axes, levies To o©r, fltst phase of the signature campaign may, of course, *

and surcharges that fall upon the common man; - .
start earlier. . --

3
CancellatiOn of-the scheme ofcompulsoryDePOstt, -

Person To Person lectedatplstrictfldT9IUql1eadqi1arieTh181t0

frointheltmeagre Incomes;
g a the maximum

4.NationaliSatlfl -of the vital and strategic lines of greatest detail. We know
AITGIJST 20 ONWARDS: M'arch to Delhi with send-of

our economy, viz., the banks, oil and foreign trade, that the vast mass of our peo- functions on the way. .. *

to begin with, so that.the resources essential for natlo'- . pie support the tition but ..The signature campaign on the People's Petition '

na! development and defence can be augmented and the task is to take the Peti- intended to bring together leaders ' and workers *

planfully directed while' at the same time giving relief. tion from door to door person
of all political trends, who agree with. the demands

to the people from the burdens of heavy taxation and person so that the millions
iii thO Petition. Even though the Petition is directed *

preventing unwarranted and unjust concentration of . have- the- opportunit to act Government policies, it. is .hoped that thou-

- the national wealth in the hands of a few monopóllstS by putting-their signatures or
Of Conressfl1en will sign the petition, for the . *

and landlords; thumb impressions on this demands made in it are national' deniands cutting

Adequate and effective measures to combat . ,graft document,- which is to be P5I?tY bmmdarles.

and corruptioit from au waiiss of lif and establish- taken to Parliament in a giant ght reaction In the Congress or the- Right Opposi- * .

ment of democratic control to check bureaucratic -O- . demonstration towards the tion Vlil not support the Petitlon..It will oppose it, tooth '.

and end -of Emergency powers. end of August. and nail. The campaign for the 1eople's Petition to *
- r. Every . single - Signature Parhament will be a battle in defence of the Interests- -

AND YOUR PgrITI0NERS AS IN DtJTY BOU1D WILL counts. In emit area -in cmii the mmses. - -
*

- EVBR PRAY city, town, ward, street, in The time for -verbal criticism Is over The time for .

- Name of petitioner Address Signature or thiunb each v1l1age-4h aim must inited seam actions has coie. "

. impression -
be to cover every single adult - .. 4

H, ---,
- - - M-ra ,PT'T-p_n- - - Imsy ftUZ.
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thereso1utone:n HY H 3 THE RIG HT G RO ND
. ' paign, which leads to the would have to take out inor- .

- . - , creation Of a situation, in chas to voice the peopIe'.', :

.:., ANLDTLr II1LT H&rr%,,, 7k- N N
wicii they can.niore easily
put across their demand for

grievances.
: .

. . , .: . '

' . -. ,

.

4 The Communist Party has in the
v1f [ fl urV U U .

g U 0 the abandonment of nofl Another IeadIng Congress-
Maharashtra, N.

LI I-
;

recent peno& ben ve
-- alignment and for the tafng

"aid"
'nan of V

Central.
.

-.-

and auintiy implementing
.. - of military through a Gadgil, a former i- IIneeVayawadaConje

questiouotan with the 1mpe nlsterandtfflrecentlyoover;

anz at the Lucknow Socialist Unity Conference, is not
C
Right reactionary front. -a conference convened by the MJ.(. F d ti I ' A ' the offensive a t non-all -e sr C e w gc, June 2,, 196ua This a ain I t d

1eneral

te
def f therland

being received with the tumultuous acclaim whiéh its The Delhi State leaders of The patriotic and demo- Dadar-Mal3lm Citizens ComM
mittee (Bombay), deplored

met tue ana e
dra te t7 t C gni1 c a ea nrc o nan med Menon

fir too e
main outlines of a correct ap

and of nati1° ssedaUy
nun-ah ant e exposure of

sponsors had expected The Lucknow Conference
the it is said;

gh and
have joined

tic forces completely
thene1ves from under the congress rule, a°ard of Right reaition. It s toou Mnaya ad even- roath were Iad down by Ajy

hosh Ins Vjaya.
the thto theght in the for-
elgu oUcy. The campaign fbr

. declined to endorse six points, which e tJS-crea e ar e g and cor- has also correc4y pomted tQ those policies of the govern- Y- WU iawahia
the

in speech at .

the release of our arrested corn
:-

enjoy the blessings not only of the redoubtable victor
A 1. 1- 4- 1 f P .1 7 r ' ' r0 ro a, U SO 0 33i an yap a as a a

e C e.se
Aggression, and addressed a

any sue ogaDs. e cant
anti-people

nip on ave cii growing on
a wide scale. -

c i. i. Nehru. Nor communabsts
' .

C cu C gWWtu Oi iuut rçaction uy giving rarnpaagainst secWarisrn.
wada

'Our Party must Intensify . rades and for the restoratioa of

letter to the main persona- it a stronger economic base in the form of monopoly Pandhe writes Big business efforts to unite all patriotic and civil liberties The withering ex
yan

leader Lohia heard sharp controversies connected with the es aim aneo y a He wanton to say that it : QDj1 and a Wider massbase in the shanof ta burdens would not have poied- millions of
r rupees into the coffers of the Con-

demoac forces in the county.
"For what? Immediately, -for

posure of Big Buness. Ito
national campaign agalnzt the

SOCLLISTwas quick to point out from the rank and file of ali Right reactionary opposition
° the basic urging

campaign for alternative is nOt enough to pass reso-
JutIoflS. WIUt IS required s

H. tWzziCu CaUSe mass anger iad the ml dernocrabc reforms for defend anti people budget proposals and
that the six-point program- proposais being suggested by

me a opposition to nationall- sections of the leadership for
policies

them to evolve joint formu-
resoirees for development

,an ence, or ac on aga-
action zn support of the ¶HE article Ii however lacorn Firstly the national hour mg Jarty talCOn genuine StepS to

'. Itcan the dlass, while curbing monopoly capital.
ing and strengtheiuAg all that
is progressive in governinent

our akernatives The support to
Congress candidates against flight

. mUon made it unacctable, a united front with the Swa-
inspire tantra Party and the Jan

fld build a united front
on ISSUeS UI$ the monopolists and

plate and misleiding.- geolsie, ruling
ey enough ho used to ;ushfy being objectively interested in True enough but one sided poRcies for opposing those

WhiCh hflfl the
parties The putting up of our
own candidates in areas of ourfor it would not the

. masses. Sangh. .

-
: -

I 'wo be pue e to as- tile wealthy, who feed on
g ii

the .tactical line of"opposing the - independent economic develop- . .

Congress and the government. is meat, pursues policies of corn- mp0r2hi P°°° people
and rard the pace of econo

1c development, for the réver.
own strength, etc.

It is not clear from Pandh&s
The PS? National Confer- But the lure of the fruits to

"Unity"
sizme tbt the internal das-
agreements, which do exist,

the . misery of our millions. j gj the hest or the rnahi way. offight- promise with antinatinaI vest- . a .

ing Right reaction." , ed interests, and when its lead- .

A1 of those policies and for article whether he agrees with
ence In Bhopal evidently be gained from Right arealone sufficienttopre

it i a campaign in defence
of the basic policies of the EMERGEHCY Th s an oversirnphfied a ershi is senousiy challenged Why doe& he not mention

r I t JW t COTrnflUfl1St PXtV nd t ._ L ,

4g"g about a Shift to the the application of the Vijayawada

. wn taLc waann5 w 5'
of all these different forces

, -

cointry .

'

:

whose commim point is H OME Minister Lal
opposition tip the basic po- . , Bahãclur Shastrj is de-
ides and, in particular, to CONGRESS teimine that the Emer-the policy of ñon-a1inment.

. . DEtIOCRATS gency:powers must remain
'

with him and his govern-
JOIN PRO1EST ment. At Kotah on rurte 9.

the Minister "challenged
. M ORE and more demo- the critics to cit any ins-

-

.

. crats inside, the Cong- tance o the misuse of theress itself are coming out
against the anti-people tax Defence of India Btiles"
burdens, against price rises (PTI) . .

and corruption, for natio-
. 'ialisation and for obtaining He went on to claim that

. resouEces for defence and .

every party, except the Corn-
. development from those munists, suPported the Emer-

.

) who can pay. gency powers taken -by the
government to deal with the

.-

.

It- may be that -in some extraordinary situation. Shas-
Cl1fl1ed that if the Em-

-

cases, factioiial and group In-
terests within the Congress ergency were withdrawn. the

- Rajaji is hitting out special- have sornetthg to do -with. sense of urgency would wane.

ly at the taxation policies, the these prot.sth. ut the fact Is The "sense of urgency" is
- price rises, the corruption that the mass upsurge aga- -

which has become such an- t the new burdens. Is mak- evidently being instilleO
all-pervading factor on the mg itself felt everywhere, lnto our youth, by sending
Indian political scene. The and Congressmen are acting hãis of them on trips
Right seeks to capitailse on mder pressure of this up- to the VSA to experimentthe genuine discontent of the surge. -

. people. . .
in the American way of

. The forces standng for so-
In Maharashtra recently a

number of Congressmen have life! The "sense of urgency"
cialism must not be taken in

.
begtm to speak up on these. vU pbab be given to

by this tongue-in-the-cheek vital ssues.. tb trains of the latest
support for popular demands. American twist and rock-The working masses. are not The flst to speak among
opposed to the taxes on the them was Ratnappa Kum- and-roll.
!1Ch, on those who have the bhar, a leading. Congressman
capacity to pay: they support of Kolhapur. Inaugurating a The statement made by the
these taxes, they asl for fur-' Students' Association -In Shi- Home. nIster "challenging"
ther taxes on the wealthy.

.

role, he said: "while there is anyone tg cite . any Instance
. no doubt that we should con- of the misuse. of the Defence

The great mass camaign demn and, resist the Chinese of India Rules becomes parti-
launched by the Communist who are out to undermine our cUIS.riy'astOWidlflg, when one
Party stresses this fact clear-

'

nation's integrity and lade- that before him and
ly and categorically. pendence, we éhould at the the Central government lie

;
: same time also condemn the the opinions ,of some of the -

-

blackinarketeers and profi- COUflti7'S greatest legalbrains
teers who are committing ag- pronouncing the Defence of

-. , -:
- gression against our people." India Rules unconstitutional.

- ,

- _\
(Raslitravani, April 1, 1936i.

Shastri wants one ins-
N - The aily Maratha of Earn- tance. We cite hundreds of

bay reported that the Poonä instances, the hundreds of
-,
, -- - District Congress Committee u1r CO!fldCS still detained

I, ,: --'

/; - '; , -:;
in fts meeting held on May lii prisons all over the coun-

:'- -j
1

':

26 unanImously adopted a t17. We cite and we thaI-
-,

"-- ! .
resolution which-stated: lange.

- ,-

, - - -'
"Th State Government It IS good that a certain

, -,'- ,- , , has failed to put a stop to number of detenus have been
-

--
;''

0 the tremendóns rise in pri- releasedh the last few weeks,
, '_\ ,- ,

f7: ces. of essential- commodi- following the 1ntensificaton
the But

: : ties; Therefore it is neces- of release eainpalgn.

i__
'/

sary that the (Congress) what is required is the release
- .-' -'- - - ----- , ' shod tender its of Sfl detenus.

i: " : resignation immediately."
The DIR are a violation of

,

- The resolution was moved the Constitutiän, say the juri-
. Again, a key demand of

by Congress MP. H. K. Nba-jar. S. s More, axfother
sth The government-has evi-
dently. no answer. Popularthe People's Petition is that Congress MI'. from Mahara- preasure must- move in the

àf nattonalisation. It. is here siitra, seconcung the resolu- . coming days to ensure that-again that the Right reac-
tionary partiesas was evi-

lion said that "he could no
longer bear the sight of the -

thi oIatin of the Constitu-
tion, tiis undemocratic attackdanced in Eripalani's six suffering of the people be- on the commisv Party Ispoints themselves part cauie. of soaring prices." ended without further delay.compeny with the interests .

of the masses. - Another Congressman, spe- . (June 12)

rnpe rww,!rvwvb1 .

:f tt°; mac- gBu$s? Orthosesecions uni,oi'action to defend-the MoIdt Sea .

inunist 'movement in. its .struggle "Also in the name of ensuring tse in the government, who . .' We have to wa e a sus- - 1
for a united front against the stability but really. in order to are not to the liking of Big deterrnrnJ strugglefascist offensive m the pta-and rnaintain itse1fin power at all . against xiight reaction. We have line or- whether - he vaais . somepost-war penod -- an ,. y : means, e How does heexpkin the fury to ni the anti-people policies modifièation or rnendrnents f it

Ajoy Chosh in one of his last entersinto sorts BUSfrW.SS, its and of the governrneut, we have to in the direction of a imrper anti-
articIe had stated : "It cannot be opportunist . ancesas Wi it.slobby ogafrut Menon, against defend the people against. at- government edge. - '

- - said as yet tha the monopolists -° anatantra ris n iiiaiavia, agaitut- Nehru? How the vested interests and j would seem that, taking intodoiinat. the government. But ° 5X e S lfl e e explain.the milhons thegovemment, we haveto ou own concrete.-situa-
there can be no doubt that They - l'ia . - ihst are poured into the coffers figit an uncomprornising battle -j0n, - the COniIiuniSt Party has .

exercise a big pull -over it, and - of he Swatantra. Party and the agsinst fofces of - casteism and been. adopting what rnay be ten . 1their : p1 is steadily growing." lana Sangh to pull down the d while -sfriv. ed the twoLpillar approach, out-
- (Selected

. Articles and Speeches, A\ REJO DEft, Cagress cundi&ues? lag for unity, we -have to- or- lined by Dlmitrov in his- flejort
p. 294- emphasis original) ___________________________ Further, it is not fortuitous that ganise, whenever the situation the Seventh Congress of- die

What we are witnessing today -- in the whole article there is no demands it, independent rnass conuunit ktematiànal in 1935 :
is a big offensive by . the Bight "Secondly, the policies of the mention of the fact that the Corn- action by the Party on the basis - "The accession to power . of
within the Congress . and outside Congress, in so far asthey, curb munist Partyis not yet strong in of. our -own influence, on . the fj j not dias soccer-.
to establish the dornination. of the to some extent the interests of many parts Mf.tlie country. Nor is - basis. of whatever strength we of one bourgeàis government
government by the monopolies foreign and internal reaction there a reference to the fragic fact can mobihse All these have to another but a subtutico of
From pren'ire to shift the govern- engender conflict between them of the continuing. disuni ty of the go hand in hand. (pp. 60 and one State form of class domination -

. meet to the Right, . the atage has and the national bourgeoisie. dernocatic forces on an all-India 6g-66, emphasis onginal) . of the bourgeoisiebourgeois dc-
- been reached of. attempting p total "Thirdly, the anti-people p0- scale, above all, the disuni ty be- . rno&acyby another fomiopen :

cayture of the stat appanuus. Holes, of the government give tsveen-the democratic forces within 4eed for terrorist dictatorship. .

-Obviously,. .. thisdoesnot mean rise to mass discontent and this and supporting the Congress and "jr would be a serious rnistake
- a Ier replacement of some per- discontent, in the absence o a those raffled round the Cornrnunist Unity to ignore this distinction, a mis-

sonalities by otiersthough per- strong Communist Party in Piry. . take which wàuld prevent the .
sonalities as the symbol of policies many parts of the countsy and Again all the three factors pro- .

It WSS 10 thiS COUfleetlon that revolutlo an' proletariat from
are important. Nor does it -mean the wealäiess and disunity of veiling 'the growth bf the Eight he stated "in view of the need to mobiiig the dest strata of the
a rnere change of a few -policies the democratic forces, js utilis- have gained tremendous mornen- broaden the base of our struggles

. people of -,táwñ and :
snd t1i ruthless pushing ahead ed by forces of. Right reaction im in the last six months. Why? and m. view of the critical nature country . -for he struggle against .
s4th some other policies. . for its own ( it is absurd to brush aside this of the periodahead, it. has become . the menace of the seizure of

Something muds more is. being i9) question as Pandhedoes by grud- more necessary than ever, that by -the fascists .gnd-:from
attempted. As Pandhe.states, the Pandhe takes note only of the ngly stating "the- extreme . Right °°' - efforts are made by us tii advantage of the contra- .
aim is "to instal he pnbridled compromise of the government eactjonarieà became most .active to forp links vnth democrats In- &n viii exist in the camp . .

dictatorship of monopoly capital with Eight reaction and the dis- after the India-China border con- the Congressand with-masses - of the bourgeoisie itself.
with the 6lessings of foreign capi- content it isable to-utilise. diet." . .. under Congress influence. . . "But it. is a mistake, no
taL" We àoiskl call it the drive to He misses the . fact that there it has to be said boldly and ' requires are : ous and dangerous, to under-
fascism in india. : ' are policies of the government emphatically that ibe biggest sin- Use progressive declarations e importance in estabiish- -

What has- given the Right the which curb reaction t6 some ge reason for. theledp forward of ;- - the Congress to forge rnns lag the fascist dictatorshipf of the .
- 'power to become so bold Why extent. He also misses the fact that the Right fe the Chinese aggrer- °"Y In ncbon; reactionary measurer of ile bose'- .

: de'elopments which are the absence of a strong Coinmu- 'ion. It wasnot mere facetiousness aitabon. -keep in mind Which are at . present hi- -.
causing such a grave peril for our 01st Party and the weakness and that made Mankekar write in . the not those who are already .;enjy deveioping in bourgeot-
cointiy and our peopeP dsunito - of democratic forces Is Indian Express sometime In - Dc- under our influence but also those nmi ....

Vijaynwada Congress nsa- used 6y Right rthction to cosso- cember 1962 that the Bight in who are not, speak- not only for '. comes to
- lutfon cave the correct answer lidate its posItion. Indla should build statues of Mao th0 who sit in front and cheer power in the .cousse of a -mutual ..

"They are the result of a Without remembering all the Tie-tong in every town and village dennnciatmn of the Congress . and at- times severe struggle
number of- factors. three factors. we cannot explain nda as their greatest hero. and ip government but also oso ag.iost- the old bourgeois pasties, - -.

. - - -

1
who stand on the penphesy. or a definite seôtiOn of these par.-- - in six months s*nce Octo er wage a resolute and uncom-- in the ourse of a struggle-

1962, 5guw:1brol Promisin1 battieagainst Right sithsn the fascist- camp it-to t a g f -grea reaction an against parties - of
.'w damage done to the Communist against iheir poll- : : ef the establisbiñent of -Party and g e unity . of the - des and their slogans. this . a fascist dictatorshi hour colaIn addition to what I bold enough to advocate forces in india than help draw towards us honest govemt usüail ass thugh

have stated in the discus- b -any effort of the Rightfsts over a a number of preminary stages .

S VTI oil e c'mj ye . Even when opposrng and and ado t a number of reaction- -sion arhcse wisy i x- Thy have de,veloed That complete disaster did not fighting policies of the Con- meaires which directly (aol- Streine Reaction Growing ee t:r:hOnstsidv1the CSI1lt is due to the strength and. gress government, concentrate fire litte the accession to power of .

Stronger?' (New Age, C aSS rod th:both of them levelheadedness,.the correct policy wherever possible on the Rightist
'. I U FL- '? ' of the Communist Party of India . elements. - "sjj5, aoe not fight theJune 2, 19u3; I WO e jomtly n'iv and the sagacity of the Soviet 5 Conduct patient explamtory reactionary measures. of the hour-

to make the following
Ic A stro Union and the overwhelming campaign among Congresa. geosie and the gtowth of fasclim

observations: ng of èenie tiigiit xnaJoriof ¶e socialist coimcies snd Congress masses. (pp. at these-preparatory stages is not -
"HE exfreme flight reaction a&tion exists right inside the brother m-

!teob,iornl all this is afar apositlon to. evmi the vie-
U inside the Congress is gra- Central Cabinet and is secretly i f,.- the 've elm lifiéd a - °'!' °f °'" t on the cot

- diiallymakinj concertedeft'orts canyingoutaclivitiesdetrimen- tç
ac ach of Pandhe's wich above

to gain co -to pn ce cept the Colombo proposals and all misses one crucial pomtthe lah N York no. 12-iS- .ruling party an I e itnsore and sovereia'. wing as neeotiations is stin the big- need to give:-direct-battle to thc:ern hsis on 1,rn-west and invite .unjgnited the closest unics with foreign gest single ointacle confronting the Right-. on -' the widest ' possible me cleäirectlon to reinem-roreign caplwi or e joint unperiusts ann ig uslness democratic movement hi its strug- united front basis. - . b me distinction between
-

exploitation of the Inthan in India. gle against- the Bight And the Le onlysuch an integrated and bout eois-d.emocratlapeople: Y ° nt Thdsa There is a-ast gelf be- responsibility of:compdlling China aj3róaeh, as laid down at Vifa- 'ç ,, Stale tower and theto- Jorn in use imperla cizi ot'ectsves -up--its senseless policies yawa&s, which will help the the need- t6 4 htmachinations against the nsmg the ccege and its day does not rest on the democratic Communist Party not only - toCommunist movement so be , y Therefore, movement in.zndia Ioiie. shed rectarianism.but also to ,. ' wefl as ,.-world. , - the reactionary pollcies of ... To meet this upirge and offen- avoid the pitfall of-outdoing the this i.These .Rlg t reactionarzs the Congress have to b sive- of the Richt, Pandhe uroposes Right -in. an aail-Congress cam- surel sa e coirnrel or us at thi.einside the Congress have defeated, if the demociaflc. that ilie peopl of India 'shave to paign, inthe hope that this will artiulJ 5uncture in our- been , succc in - ynany movement-in the country has act in a concerted manner to de- bring the masses to us. Only Ur cot action based on .

. . cases in mtkig a shift in the go in 'uture. - fcod themselves against attacks do such an approach eiaMes us to c7 an reh'ensive en- ': °°! poli7 ire towards -----------
K PANDHE their livelihood aiid sttugle to defend what is progressive In ,hdjn is ne&!ed snore

. - - ene Rg t. T ey save ecoine . . force the government to take. steps government policies fmm the than ever.
-- agalastrasfficBiBusiness." Right. . .(June 8)
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: --. Bengal, is passing through an acute food crisis The

-
11gb

Pradhant the organIsng8ec- commissioner ZPSS in-
'Price of nce añiL paddy has r*sen kke thç Hood watCzs

, , D M W J 'qary o the Cha-Mazdur ability to concede the de-
of the Mahanadi during this period.

- Union M5anl, affiliated to ivands. xMor in every corier rate Is 53 naye palse per kilo-

G c:' L1J1N
A
JIJ

They intimidated and However, the goldsmiths c the State,POPe are gram of commOn rice

- , cha1iènged Eo Prdhani to ae'strugg1ing haM c1mouIng for bpenhii O' That mafl the market -

- . ,
.F' Y s _uon proceedings.. 1tthJrteflCeits aovetcentraOoiaan ebaPmateldOubI I '

- is &uspecte4 that behind this of Gowernments inactivity regular supply or foodgraths -the price flxed1by the Gov-

T 0 hOLD PRICE LINE
the BritiSk flI1BgemcetS Of tO 3IVt their suffermgs The pa c daily neW °'"'
Itakhoolie T.E. had their One can see that already papers are filled with news unable to suip1y rice even to

hands some goldsfluths have turn °° rI81n prices, Its jIs and bespilaIS at Ita J. P G C A A
edthelrgoldsmltb ships thedemands orthePeOPie

DmRUGARII JUNE 4. During the last two are making people s life mlse- 1dsjfl' ji's r' d=::
months, the prices of all food stuffs and essential rable the employers also are are even haw °

orne denied by the Government) aflaChY re in the food order to have an Idea of of 110000 tOne to meet the fore the airoach ot ratha

commodities like rice, sugar, pulses, mustard-ed etc not 8itt1fl Idie They 1ave Plight cloth ece doo e
There Is even newa of theft market the real Position we bave to normal needs °" °°

have unexpectedly shot up The prices of other corn- striOd b&.SS1flg workers n a Jivelihood. Ot COld rice along with the y tht food shorthke? take the actual PrOdUCUOfl
even w1th all these

inodities too have jncreased. At present coarse uce za different ways For observing Since the promulgation of Recently the DibiugaTh earthern Pot who is responsible for this Into consideration In 1961 I2 the Govern-

. eelling at Es. 30 to Es. 32 per md. and sugar at Es.,2 goId control Order several Branch of the 'Pommunlst Th1s shows the seriousneSS. crisia? .'

the Production of summe .

isunabIe to oien eon-

ableintheinarket
high price sugar is not avail- Makumjunetlon) was arreat Ja aCCU ° °°° /

4eara;

F;rti
EFm:t12

3:t*1Z5 rjf tI4tV1ir ,
opened for more than half a grams for a non adult an garden with a local forest made a representation to De ceasing and maintainin of

p° In hIS budget speech, the cent is made the total pro paddy per standard maund Is

Iakh populauon of Dlbrugarh end to the compu'sory 50% guard and. some other per puty COmZflL1oner Lakblnl accounts alternate Jobs and
The price O paddy at pre Chief Minister admitted on duetlon Of Orissa would be I 9 50 while the market

the second largest town of atta COflSJ1flPUOfl unearthing eons, all In drunken condi- PU defl1afldIfl Immediate re- adeQUate Immediate reUer to varies from 28 to 3445 'e floo' of the Issa La °' I.e. a loss o i Is Es. 18.50.

. Assam After these shops t hoarded-paddy and Ice tion forcibly entered into the lIst for the most affected the unemployed and sufterth upees per bag i.e. two iSiatU that the 1è1d of 410000,tODS
t' At Present at CuttacZ. a

- were opened the protagonists from Uowèrsan&who1e house of Satish ChandraRoy among thm. But the Deputy o1dsm1ths: standard munds, while summer PaddY er acre has Orissa In normal times was Not to sPeak of meet- family of five persons spends

of free trade" and.opponents sale deaierS mobthslngpeo- -

the retail rate of ±1cc is one gone down from 9.38 exporting upto three Iakh ing the requfrements over R 2 a day i.e. Re. 60 a month

-
Of state trading In food have pie's cooperation in fighting

seer Per ruP. (The whole- maunds to 8.95 nISUndS and, tons. or rice. This means the and above Z10000 tons of ODIY rice.- if theY take. It .

become Jubilant In attacking profiteering - and black-mar- - Ii A S5.10 mSIgOdOWfl (QU!taCk) tt of kbarif from 1O.43 SUrPlUS. of -rice for exPort 12 rice have alrea4 beeii cx- from the Government shop.

government a purchasing and keting formation of all party . price Is Re 63 per bag of to 14 65 Inaunds i.e by 26 not only entirely wiped out from Orissa and they have to pay Ba 30 only

distribution policies food committees flxation ot
rice) But the Government and 11 er cent resPectively there Is In addition a deficit even uptd now free move- That means every month the

To counteract the sItua. prices for a11 commoditieS, 4 ° °
rice to outside the is paying Re. 30 extra

Uon, on May 29, under the fair-price to the kisans for 1au ewi'e 1: &IuIlA i. FROM A OY DAS GUPTA StatO continues; Besldesit ° hoarders. There Is - no

auspices of Larua-.Tamlra the paddy, cattle-loans. and -
U' 'O W U' -; - " " ' '° óssib1e;to estimate blaOkxflaXketthiS has become

- Maum Kisan Sabha and Kisan supplying of seedling to the 0 0
the quantity of rice that a legal aM open mar-

peasantsandlmmedIste Demandmg TaxRehef and MOBILISATION, AGAINST
before the Deputy Commls- The next day a public - ° -- e

: . ; -- ; The Oris Gover nt ha Is mainlY due to the

representativesJtthe AddI-
heldinDibru Nationahsation of Banks i&ir A Cl II 1 Aflfl PD It C anhec th trnxie

tional Deputy Commissioner of individuals and
the Eastern Food Zone ch1t8 and big landholders

with a memorandumdemand rgaiusations likC trade . .
Hen th r is ban who, can withhold stocks.

Ing Immediate supply of seed- °' C1tIZD' ASSOCi TRIVANDRiJM: Meehns and rallies were held These -meetings and. ral- - '

cc e e no on cx At the time of the bar-

linga for the ensuing paddy ThZdes' Asso- during the last week of May in all important towns - marked one stare of - kA P 4(J Over The State of rice, even now , the poor and most of

:
eulttvation, cattle-loans, sup- e1ation Development Corn- ad taluq centres in Kerala to observe the Nationali- the Intensive campaign or- . J I J'% 1 al. Lvermnn: the middle iieasaflts sQld

ply of rice to the fair-price mitteesetc. Tile meetIng 5jj0flDayjflrCSpOflSetOtheCaI1OftheAITUC. ganlsedbytbeKeralaState . . ii t wr 'r T 1' fl ntr I h ri the -aWythefr stock, athe ,

shops, flood-control measures -
zresided- over by

Trade Thnon CounciZ - CALCUTTA, Je9- At thejomt can oi tue west an e f eh nio nres. O..cO 0 e P ce as do to meet

etc. The additional D.C. could A(1'to Binanda Chan- g Trivandrum CeMent, the only way to give relief to KiSfl Sanham and Béiwal Provinëial Organisin.g Committee of the Com 'ressinist°vent 'the the ceisbeInccmtroUd At

assure nothing. dera Barua. The sPeakers alghat, Ajleppey, Erna- the common people and gear the Communist Party aga- p .: f Jj and the Marxist Forward Bloc a ate's office In the absencef b te "1cutta market that time, they sold their

[ -
were Hridot Choudhury, kulain, Cannanore, ThChUr -uptheeconomyOfthecOufl- ZflSt the growing tax bur- Is j° - . , ifi r f rank th ift the rh St to t paddyattherateOfltalS

ni -
Anhi Kounda, Sacbln Das, and QullOn thousands of wor- try to meet the needs of de- dens and rise in prices and .

Food Rlly was held on June 7 at the Calcutta Maidan. the ce an ixiad nate tOekato oen and 20 er baa; and at pre-

Niemoranuum \
Jagat Neogy, Chambri Tha- hers belonging to various fence and development. ' UPP of alternative Braving rain a 1arg gathering, induding several hundred decided to meet the Magistrate on cont1 h8 Henc he Sent, they purchase it at

On May- 30 Communist Mi sp.rs : IflSH
peasants, attended the rally winch highlighted the gravi&y a later date State Government depends of Ba. 28 to 35 ier

Party representatives namely th5 Goveninient's PolicY- i*otest aalnzt - growing tax Alleppy the nine districts in the of he foQd situation in the State and called for vigorous on the Central Government

øridayanda Chondhury and and demanded strong mUon burdens and rise In prices of - n ii jathas led by hnpor- measures by government to meet the situation. EVICTION OF anu e Governmen ,fl or e

- Mont Bhomlck met the Dc- thO SPCU1ofOS and essential . commodities and tant tradeunion and corn-
tu1 deps on American eas . e O ,pro em

puty Commissioner of Lak- hoardera demandthg natlonaflsatiofl of hI" Party workers ft main resolution adopted over a xnemorandumto the officers iruw , 4 .

co eTha C
h dunn this

binipur dlstriôt and submitt- At a time when the hoar- banks, oil and effective inca- The biggest rally and most covered hundreds of at th8 meeting pohuted to the there and cessons paraded - During the- last ten to twelve only
1IIet nod Government baa se

-
ed a memorandum. ders and black-marketeers sures to hold the price line as representatives of all sections foot addreed IJCt enrththe food Min are held in more than' two thousand the districr authorities to crores of riuiees for aricul-

'

of workers and common peo- meetins oYd d -hod; laying villages and inufassil areas as. well
families, mosti East Bengal re- open golan, but they are un- turaiimprovementa by way

- F 0
pIe was held on May.31 at Al- the Hey ofth "t hole rice trade intheir to focuss attention on th food .fugees hadbmlt Shan on t able to meet the demands. - of better seed, manure, Irri-

Correspondent
%asheIdatCbms1rapreade theheS

gaU:nnprOVedCVat1Ofl

0 l.a a separate resolution
one week a Ward and village affecte food production itseIf as "i°! BQSU. Addressing the wi'e a ew ears i,acic at- supply is meagre. reforms by transferring -land

Kisan Sabha Demands urge
IUOt JathsTou aSt O0th50mf ts7een O' Unf1

six months befoe th
dressed the rally at Alleppey, r .

nd ar leavmg villages. national defence an developmezit aiternae sites were given to If? and reported In the Edi- low .land formation Of State

Landfor Landless wamedthecongresspartyto jattt1e aione5 Ceiling On
l teFc° TdIL

BHOPAL The Madhya Pradesh Kisan Sabha has 7oouni jk0t Gopalan said that rural area in a week each Food prices oil id and1orei es But ethOU doing so several ket, where e price ISdOIlbIC si1ouldlmmedlathjy take the

demanded of the state government the distributiàn of the mandla. The conference
over the a cojer oer hunc!rd The resolution demanded fixing ut

oTe nsity of the -attempts were made to evict them, that Of the Government con- followth measures to arrest

laldi acres of government owned cultivable land suggested that It would be control
and the sold a1

h
01nee tflJngOfl foo& price and strictly iwatio. U' the naiie ofY.aisln the heibt tro1Id thoPs. it:

among the landless within six months. The Sabha hitter If the Government ploited b eere being cx- jas covred imortant
enforcing the same aiid furtt meeung was bold at the-aiwa lines u dcr o Due to the wldeàPread StOP OP0t Of riCO 0Ut

maitdearThatbndwasnotdisthbted er4eØtradnt ercmentb0d :L:;ecte g;F;%v ji3$j1
U

a resolution passed in ther resolution ezjressed Its modities at reasonable wi- ec by progres- of the public on a four
of io andkwi7t re a°'cui isati9n food and release. A pro- whenei,er in the iast imvenunent

promised to supply 20,000 bate It among the people; .

i
ita special conference held resentment over the increase CS -to the rural Poinilation. ro era il- "

e country s week long struggle of hand-
UiiB

est mlic etc
went round the town after de atteinits to evict these re- of rice now and another . Bring down from the

in Nagda, the State isan in land revenuefrom 20 to 50 Polntthg out that the kisans
e pew. loom workers in Kasargode NOUOOOJISGUOfl of banks to.

iie meeting. the people supoorted them, °® tOflS of rice In the Centre the recuired

Sabha said that Indifferent, per cent and decided tóhold are the worst victInLs of cor- The meeting at Calicut or- and th agltatithi of beedi make available more finance for the government !d not pro- fttire. But this will not solve stock for fuIflIlin our

pro-feudal policy and red- demonstrations. and meetings ptton,rd4piBfl1 andnepo- an1sed by the City Trade workers for increase In wages. agTfCUUUrC wà.s also demanded. Arrangemenk For ide any alternative shelter. the problem. The requirement needs. For thIs 0,000 tonS

, - tapism were responsible for against this measure. prevalent In the govern- Uflion COuncil on May 27 was The beedi workers in Canna- The resolutiom calle4 fort hold- Ch Rice Nou the Goveniment laze IS much more than what would not be adecluate.- In

- he delay In the distribution ment machInery the confer- preceded by a mifitant demo- nore Palghat Trichur. and - leo an aU partid food confer- r . senicd notice on all these peopte Orissa Is expeetin to receWe. view of the coinifl rainS.

of the land. The Sabba has Resentment ence demanded the appoint- natration wherein hundreds BnkuJ dItricta conducted owe and JOTIW2fIOC Of oil par M Tamtuk bi the Midna'orc o quit Wilhin 15 days of ye- Secondly, there Is little °- and goodS, arraige SUPPlY

pointed out that by the dir- - meñt of a hih-Powéred corn- of wom!n workers also part!- one day token strike In ma- 2ies'relief committees. The.reso- disirict a Procession Of more coking notice. Thi reason given sibifity of receiving the stocks of stock inunedlately by

tribution of the land notonly The conference also criti- InlSSiOfl preS1dd over by a cipated. Kallat Krishnan of or centres to oress their de- ; ZaUon thanked the four lsff than three hundred peoplewf.nt is .movement of freights con- In time. Dearth of waonB it rail, road and ship and stock

two Iakh landless familes ciseri the ompulthry Deposit RIgh Court Judge to o into KSTUC prsided and Par- mand of Increase in wages P°° who have sMrted the to the s.D.O.s office demanding nected with;defe'w& needs and also a Jey problem. rt will them In rural ares Withifl

would get work but it would scheme and expressed -the the problems of coruption. vthi Krlshnan addressed the .. and revision of m1flIn1uU "°°°°° °n fotci and called distribution of rice through notices havø been senwd under take more than a month for a month;

also go a long way In aug- view that Its impositIn on The Saha electe A 11 1
gatherthg.The meeting adop- age -

for a united movement. fofr-tfce shoPs-s atd cuthtn P1 Ru1es M a nwefing held even . 20,000 tonS . to reach Start V dji a wide scale
V

- menting the production of the Kisans would cause nu- as dificiating general Eecr-
ted resoluiloxs dethanding .

Byanother resolution, release of bIoCk-flWrkP.tl2g etc A depute- on June 6 Dr.. Eanen Sen MP orissa. V
developfl1eflt and test -

foodgraths In the state. merous hardships. It urged V tary and decided to launeha
the release of. all detenus and .

V The eIghth annual confer- .
11 pOlitiCSl PiiSOfl&$ was deinind- :;:: : Th!rdly, while supplies are relief work In the scarcItY

The two-day conference the government to withdraw state-wide movement against
the .1TtTC pro- ence of . the TrivanthU' ed. .

V V 1ze same c&iricf P UMIC WOS bob invoked to exiected from outside, from areas; V

.
was attended by nOV dde- the Scheme. The Sabha dcci- the oppressive and anti-peo-

of nationaliratlon. Cocliln Caahew Workers Coun- : nert daY four e tf8r-
OOTh the VV nvire 10 000 e e hOnWISt Inside the State supplies go -

POStPone real:Isatlon Of

V gates from all over the ded to launch a signatnre pie policies of the Congress -
the victory cii meeting on May 30 and 31 tOCtI1 d0llar ioii

U0
iher and dtscussed the He demaided 1tnate housing out of theStatè--both oPenlY debts interest, etC, -'

elate. A rally held on the CflP81fl against the CDS government. It called upon
ce e ra ons In the last week tt VQon adopte resolution . --

aya
of the Miá ahove fenandr. VV before iicilrn. Pyankrfrhna Che- and clandestinely. from poor. peasants; V

V

V eonclndlng day was attend- and forward the signatures to the workers to .j the move-
O faY tO mark the election on natlonaUsatlon of banks to ie residence At:&dWra the headcivarters- kr000rtlJ of UCRC who presided FOU?th1Y, there is littleV Op5fl control supply . V

ed by about three thousand the Prime Minister ment and strengthen it so ;
e Communist candidate and oil Industry holding the ti'e Chief Minister When they town of the disIxict a meeting was over die meeting called on the chance of removing whaver centres In Government

V

persons. The rally was ad- The Kisan Sabha also dep- --that reactionaries might not
dhan in the recent by- price line etc. V olavakot, were etc ed in front of the Ra held the joint auspices of refugees to maIntain their unity stock available to thd' In- ' estab1Ishnmflt and mduS V

dreed, among others, by bred the new burden of taxe9 succeed in exploiUng the eectIon to,the State Assembly the Railway workers adoPt tie processionists banded the Communist Party Loan Sabha and to flght for rehabilitation tenor parts of the State be- trial undertaWfl-

Bong Dali 1fl" B K. Gupta on the poor population of the genuine grievances of the C me a orum for the popu- a resolution against amend- -

and Bhairav Bharati ML& rural areas and demanded klsans and other rural pa- larisatfon of the demand for ments to section 311 of the JUN i ao
AGE

The Kisan Sabha by ano- nationailsatlon of banks, oil, pu1atIofl
atnalIsation and tax relief Constltutlon which hit the .- ' V

V

V
V

: ---------------
V - V

V

V V
e common man. government servantS.

V

V
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Our tunes ;re tunes Qf revolutionary changes in the eoP thershieagainst th: rndth iag upthejr an.democraticmeasurestothe thepolicyof nonahgnmet : eg

life of humamty Socialism, advancing triumphantly is sorted to arms to drive the Portu taken by the former in support policy- of non alignment a a bar parues Tunisia and Algeria are of A ad Afnca which want to Ethiopia and other moard I j 1
-destroying

the exploitation of man by man and the un guese coiomaiists from its territory of peace It is not without reason gaining counter to wrest pohtica cases in point Another is the break away from th capt stijs occupied a Bight position 4k trelations among nations The national liberation n1Yterhavm exhaustedail The that
whenwishingto anCX&!InL taI°e a takethe andtxed, not withoutarneasureL revolutions are sweeping away the last remnants of the old ge an empiiasise the difference refer to But when all is said anc done teiror ment in those counes t amos of the conJerenc 'ç .

colomal emnires new sovereign states Tare arising m place armed struggle for the hberatmn their foreign policy a a policy of this is not the objective basis of The anti-communism of the atiacbon of ocah the force R '-1
I of West man aciwe or dynamic. fleuttaift!, the policy of non ahgmne rig circles in some of the neu of example of the sooiahs coon CtlOIflflPS are tiyu to nof the former colomes and semi-co onies

the light of these examples It does not follow from this
,. trahst states benefits the fones tries èombmed with the patriot flUOflCO the policy of a newThe emergence on th worl4 arena of these mdc- one can iiarai agree witis tfioe of course that the neutrality of gen1 stream oj leiopment of smpenahsm and domestic re- isin of the masses determne the whose regimes '

ingtheworicl baJoffoLnarLwmgnnperiahsJs 7Za;:ti' a°sw°n thes f
sphere of donuizatwn aiui undermining its posiuoiis Lropean countries r.on aisgn serves tie cause oç peace for it are cowjjjjon,j by the shift in d5flt fO6fl POI1Cl/ favou a capitaiist way These factors are zes aist1oi j' s1me cotmInent the sequence to the Ion denotes a refusal to be involved ti worki balance in favour of anti-sniperianst front of having a decisive impact also on ° e ig isreossie ; -tç ON THE INTERNATIONAL Ee!J =/smtha:ay oohc

I

part of this struggle whereas the compared with the policy of the snternal ocio-econonuc ve the unity of the nation in- list pohcy will help stengthe, its bk e to turn their coonSCE pohçy of perpetual neutrality" is participahon in impersalist.smhtary ng piae in tie b1O against unpere1rf anti ssnei b d hung a to ° "° ''' V E __In mOst cases dictated by the geo blocs young sovereign states in the A &Ifl and consistent foreign this poiiey closer to that of the
lafio

evn o
'

graphy of the country in question The growsng sentiment m fav ur thaw trugg1e for POliCY Unpleflientation of socialist camp ° " e statesTRUE the winning of political and of encroaching on the free its historical traditions Such our of neutrality observed of late natjonaj 1theratjo The colomallsts have rtajned J .
mdependence by the Afro than tmd independence of the a ruse try to iceep out in a nusnier o capitaiist states of

The ea o ' their econonic positions in these , ?

Asian peoples has not as yet people& mah affairs (Switzer Europe and America (Canada °
f

aracter o
and in some of them tbrought them complete hberation

The new sovereign states are fOi example is not even a Denmark Norway etc.) is proof
°'ajs e sn?9 g of th former 4ç

: JEE e?es mernboftheUnitedN:tions) ofhiyandgrowmgpopu lathtXPthY
TO LAY DOWN ARMSI economy although they now oc bPeS glthngor

aione agamst nnpenaiism a sign of the growsng sniluence
t e The fmperial rely on the ( 4,

copy a different place in it. They
They were in nnrttcniar In the fina' analysis what distin exerted by the people on foreign

tries iç they are to snake good among the nors. the non ahgninent poh parti domestic reaeiioes and are ''
are still faced with the task of

e initiators o the Banctung Con guishes the new neutralism from pohey issues
their economic and social back aligned countries have re cularly in Asia and Mrica second, doing thesr utmost to torpedo pro- 'r (

smashmg the colonial economic
cemented the J - . wardnesi and rcome the

actionary am regimes to by their desire to ride the crest gressive refornu in the new states . , -'
structure of achieving economic

move le ac of colomajjs OnI
whom one would thmjc the of the national liberation move and to get back in the saddle 4The THE CHANGING FACE Pnn7les underlying neutralism nient now sweepmg their corns fledase7aoh i&

I
h%:f arena d1c asjs o the

OF U N they ope effectively to exploit th0t Foster spQhowever the majonty of the new COnCOpt an to a ge e en etr resources eve op e na expianned first, by the grow the anti mspena]is character of
sovereign states of Asia dAfflC1 eoreignpocyo

A N independent foretn policy in General Assembly Formerly
OflOIflY e wing ing support for and popularity of the non ahgnment policy At the OVERLEp Clean Sweep In AdS Ababa

pursue an sndepçn ent o gn .

rli d act as an inde endent au Ca. on pew $t eQ en was represen e y 0 y The anti-impenalist character of . -_mworldfohesother a°°!EI INDEPENDENCE NOT FOR SALE 1The substance of this line is to their mterests And for very states to play a bigger role in although the Chinese Peop e a ifter struggle against unperiahsm: good reason. On the one hand, world affairs. The tune when op. Republic has still not been eated th i hd For theencessarmameandproJn ant P5Sdasus inthis
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fltly dependence No amount of

the anu zmperiaifi't struggle It mdependence abiding peace and twa by the subjecive desire of foreign policy of the new un se West Berlin situation not to don non-alignment hand a foreign power can do so All this to be done in the strgggHng to stop the leak", massive military aid from any _
- i spearheaded against colonial social justice ........ the leaders of the neutralist states bins. At times this policy is con. - mention. other international issues. oVer completely the dlrecUon with Impunity, with none tO name of- building' a common as he puts It? Next time we quarters can save India If

- - oppiyssion, and against ilze lie- Many of the neutral countries to manoeuvre "between East and tradictory and inconsistent Some In some ,of these countries of Ifltth' foreign policy and question them! front with the US and the hope he will be more spe- thia sheet-anchor were tc be -
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(now cENTO)these w era the

allies with the defensive associa tue argument o west Ger-
tion of the socialist countries the man youtiis that the only ob- 'German imperialism not

only separates people mto two
economy leaders and the big
landowners "

a fragment an epic poem on
death of the Indian revolutionary, Benerjee, published it Nazim Hlkmet a de-

WaTsaWT55'
knowledge stacle inthe path of under- m1934 -- poems. Ikethé poet, atreto livetheoemsof

-- --
- -- -- ---,- '-: -- that time most of us also Lui Arragon, in the white

-J - 3.. -AGE-y- --- :'-'- -- - - . - were in pr1son- peace dove of Peaso, lit the
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*FrornFrontPage, ADENAUERS AIDE GLOBKE:TO

; administration of - hlsthrYs crethry n the Mipistry o Sal-
¶wors'barbarousreg1me ft ;'

Gerany. ,, (7) 'L estcIjtor-
1 An appendix to the crimes O 'j

.

0 BE TRIEbFOR MASS NuaDas;
G1obkepublished here has Iead",-ty State Secretay .

brought these too underthe inistry - .- spotlight.
- (8. WUheim Ciaussciçfor- and the USA suppots PkIs- the VSA as itusk has at- have been thrown open on his residual control In thne oe Parliament of personalities

..
These thp Bonn civil 'sçr- ioiin Na4- tan, 'on the Kashmlr Issue. ready forced India to ac- the stock exchange. emergency over mffltary and who openly stand for. the ex-

1 . . * FR9M KUNHANANDAN VafltS are: today State Couldthewords be clearer? ept; or in any other man- . And now we are hailing bureaucracy." tension of theAinerican sh
. ' (1) : Volkinar Hopf, former- Seeretary in the Ministry oi But the backs oX some lack- . ner. Rusk for stating that after Over our Motherland.

- , '
ly local governor in Nazi- cc- Labour; eys appear to have grown so Defence? "Arnis', for Bok9.10 1]1 probably have The New York Thnes edi- 'w aUOwedthe us bosses' - cupled CzechoslOvakia, today , for- the US whip, that this . are expeetei to ° beln the public sector! isonly a repetition of interzere iü our .aatrs, to- ; BERLIN, June 9: The State Prosecutor-General o the conference of these óutstaiiding. State Secretary 1n the Ministry inerly azi ófflcai hi occupied ,.hi open declaration . . ndenc the last straw has been the open attempts made In anoint leaders of our people,

;. German Democratic Republic issued a warrant two days ago for "° UriSt5. of Defences (he wroté,together .aga1nst India, remains un- ifl? Nothing doing, y the manner in which the US the worst;da's of the Uil- accorng to their choice?
die arrest of HANS GLOBKE, West German State Secretazy A member of this Cor,wUs- Globke, offilal legal corn- j the Ministry Of ifesith; answered. And there are sec- Rk, 'he security èf the authorities and their press are aweion in Novem- The Thcolour stifi fliestions of the monopoly press, sub-continent Is indMsi- seeking to dictate to us who " by the US lobby In over ou son. The stars and .and tbanccllor Adenaner's chief olde, on charges of war son; BTUS1& baWster Platis- mentaries on Nazi Municipal (10) forOier- . who hail the oracle's words:

t1zat unlesg Glóbkë couZ Which ld Q the killing of 1Y Ob1 oi Nazi Ministz ble." 01d or ho should not Nw Delhito secure the welcome to ni over
i ces, mass murder of 7ew, Poles, Russiins and Czechs. GIObkC M15 ltZtC? tOld US fl CTlLn " OPld regions.

head our government. The removal of the Prime Minis- the USA: it Is not welcomeof Labour, today State Secre- . Indlamust pledge to point latest piece of effrontery is ter (andthe basic policies), : here.i
is to be tried in Berlin. The trial opens on July 8. . answer uzese czaiges, eviz- many innocent men); ,

- RuskMakes her guns only in the direction the editorial in New York an his replacement by any lathnetoproelaiin aloud:i 1' LLOBKE; , described ' He on his ownsweet wIll siwwed that' he was (2)Friedrth Krrl Viaton, rng D;s;nct;on the UBA commands. pretencung to bla . and willing canth- o people imow ho to fight
.

7 as the worst. war criminal declared 9tateLes&"1 , of war cri- formerly Governmeütal Direc- (zi) Ka Herr, formerly double its de- thail the visit of the Indian for our Independence, how tostill at large, has taken refuse thousandi of foreiøn and aint tor in Naii.occüpied East, to-
: in Bonn. Du41g the Hitler German citizens, drove them huinty, but also guUtj of day State Secretary in, tle Mi- ThCtO1 ifl NSZi kk makes a categoricai. fence budget, continue to re- President, goes but ofits way Afl these months, the US defend our own soil.

pàlod, he was a leading official to concentration camps and ned in criinlaai rdstry of Development Aid (see -° PostS, today State between India ceive the latest weapons in te say that the authority of anti-Nehru yelping was kept tet Kennedy, Rusk, the
of the Nazi Ministry of Interior. murdered them there. n- his story in last week's ' New Secretazi ' the Ministry of and Pakistan. The USA, he shoalsbut no pledge is asked Nehru has declined and the muzzled. It has been let loose New York Tinjeg and the rest
:crast quantities of document- the West German rtj. . Age). Posts; h a "formal affiance" of It: Its guns are directed, "centre of gravity has begun again after the victories in of the Dollar gang keep their

. -ary :eVIdsXiC are available in have started reporting The trial of Olobké, which ' ) Frz Thedieck, for- (l AifreiL MulierArmack, with Pakistan and 'we have consciously, against India, to shift to the President with the recent byelections tO o INDIA!
Naziflles th both parts of Ger- some- of his crimes known to jj jj 8 la BI1II, ie mi in Nazi mill- formerbr Nazi Profeisor of worked with our ally to and after the Pak-Chlná

: many andwith the Americans, old arChives.-Anrn- thoh abseiUla) has attract-. tory administration in Belgi- UUVS1tT, today . strengthen its capacity to agreement, prbñarily against

.. . key part in drafting most of avàre' of . his crimes, . Nd Yk d otin big 'ji fo Afl-Gennan Ques- MifliSt1Y flSl bStit!1flOfl5 y ais- The 'US-Commonwealth FOOD DAY OBSERVED 1N ASSAM :
showing that Globke played a and Bonn authoritie. are eçi international attenUon. The urn, today State Secreary in Sthto SC1Ot517 In the Econo- defend itself and its inter- India, against India alone.

. L. . the laws and decrees which led but they suppress these docu- wt ppe have promi- tions All these 12 chiefs nov in e. in economic and so non's report usa already . .

to the liquidation of millions of . ments and keep him in a high reported the arrest war- (4) cede An&rs foniier- Bonn, were members of the develoPment." leaked out. It recommends,Jews, tother with uncounted. position, for his services are rant against Globke and char- i Counsellor in Nazi Party. The document for India: without mmcml matters, an FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT . . with and the movement there-
thousands-of Poles and Czechs. bla in tinn ti-c- g aaiiist iim. The trial wilE Justice, to- iVCS thfr membership card "There ià In some quarters AIl TiMBRLLAthè same .

fore cannot exclucfr from it She
.quesUon of price of food grains.ven West German politi- 1j crusade now. be watclwd by enlinent jurists day State Secretary in the Mi- '"'°'' Wli S their crimes a fear that our aid will be hideous contraption which GAUHATI : Food Day was observed on. Junc z Phj bra pointed out that the. clans have to admit his crimes. .

Speaking iii' the West German In J5flU17 an International from many countries of the itoiior, (from 1933 POSltlOflS held by them in . too costly, that it will pro- means Indian dependence, throughout the state by holding demonstrations, meetings crisis was not so much due to
on July 12, L950, Commission composed world, fncludthg West Ger- he was.a prominent Nazi Party the Nazi administration. - fliote wars of life antagonistiq Inçlian alignment, Indian ala- -and rallies in response to the calL of, the Assain State shortfall in rice production but

Social Democrat M.P. Adslf Of outstanding British, French, many USA, Britain and India.. member); The GlObke frlal iDiLI have . to ours, that It will cause us very. more to the anti-säcil acivities
- Arndt stated: American, Polish and German Western pressmen are already far-reaching effects. It s iOu- to lose a realS ally, Pakistan, - Executive of the Communist Party of India to focus the of prifiteers and hoarders and the

may be true that Gb- studied .these.documents - milling in to secure adin1ssion 05 HQZZZ, formerly ued in Bonn circles that and that it will be dissipated All-Round attention of authorities on çhc serious food situation and corruption in administrative ma-
bke only carried out the tasks of the crimes of Globke and tickets to the court room. -

(h1I in Nazi CLtY Ad- Globke will unit alone with and - ineffective unless the
allotted -to hint by the Nazis

wOflt to Bonn to take the Mi- Golbke's trial will alo -bring flilfliS&atlOfl, Munich, today a jew montis. Kaslunir Issue is settled. Pressure demand effectiv& measures to tackle the food problem. chinerY. It is iii this respect that
govemmeiit should have a firm

. with inner reiervations. But of Law and Justice into . to light the crimesof 12 other State SecretarY inthe finsY Meanwhile, GDR Legal De- These fears arise out of real ' B IC gatherings wire witnessed making rice available to some P°Y be alive to the menace
confidence. flut the Bonn West Germazi State Secretaries Of Interior; partment has ofllcially request- problems to which we are The pressure is not conan- at these raffles in different extent, prices continue to be hi'h posed by profiteers and. black-- his name wiflalways be cou- authOrities, who are mostly cx- ziow closely associating with (8) Wolfgang CarteWe'ñ, ed Britain, USA, Israel and devoting great time and effort. ed to Kashmir, Is not confined places, orgasilsed by the Party and supoly is still inadequate. Te marketecrs, ise sajd. -

sed murder and Dr. Globke . . : nciples which underlie o to: the blacil on of meg5 have been held ce ausoices Sf the Commust Pa peod relg érop flure,

-, - pled with the Nuremberg NaZ, refused to meet them Globke in preparing another formerly kidge in Nazi D1strit other 15 countries to help in I Can offer no simple solutions nonaligent The public lfldlVldually and in some places big gat1eiing at the meetiuig in continuing high - prices, possilsi- . laws. These laws. led to out-
.

lawLng, and to lègafly diggui- even prevented a press World War and running the.; Court, Erfurt, today State Se- assembling further evidence. but there are a few valid sector is sought to be over j0m'y svith others also. A series Cauhati on Jime 4 under the hUes of floods in the monsoon - -

then bath in urban and thai . furlher revealed the anxiety and '° to thOefforts." Bokaro has already yielded
d : )On- of the people on this demand for. an additional S5OQO. knew this." -

_In view of the very clear * The blackmail is- clear. ress4ts-.-it has been separat-
nature of the - docmnentary rican diplomatsa 2Q-b1l Settle"tbat s, hand over ed -from the Hlndustan Steel ' masses -have been drawn. issue. tons of rice. for. Assam and the

Also xiiensorandums detailing mea- govrmnent's lack of &mness
: evidence against Globke, and . 4 lion dollar 10-year pro- * Wighmfr. Do It- any way Private Ltd. Americans. Will es to tack'e the food situation AddrSSiog the m e e t I n g in dealhig with anti-social black-

on the basis of observations of gramnie of "self-help to YOU like: "mediation" by run it. The shares of Bokaro ha been presented to the PlIANt BORA appealed to the marketeets and millers all pose the
the International Jurists' Corn- icii "PA'- develop- Latin Amerlôan authorrities in various districts people to be united in a sue- danger of the food situation in the -

GDR decidedto open legal pro- . nomic change so urgently * S I N GB II UN D I STR I T
adg the last few weeks. tamed statewide movement for state getting deteriorated. Theeconomies and to bring *mission, which has minutely

about an orderly soclo-eco- . the solution of the food ob- need for sustained mass campaign - -
studied these documents, the *

Though the governziient's ac- lem. He said that not. only- for a change of government s
- ceedings against Globke and A photograph on page created complicated situa- to Cyprus, but they have needed by the countries of -

tións have brought about some scarcity, but high prices . eLm olic in regard to food is there-
- issued an arrest warrant. * three of the Hiudustan tiollS Iii a number of coun- no knowledge of tile his- the regiosi." - ( SAN CO N FREN CE

improvement in the situation by were equally to be reckoned ore self-evident in the sjtuatjthI.
- The warrant said he was Thnes (June 8) shows a °' the people, the gao- 1t Is generous of Uncle.-- - wanted "on wgent siwpicion of number of boys and Here Is a case to the raphy or the ethiiololcaI Saul to provide such bane- - - -.

having taken part in the pse- clad in sari, saiwar, actionof the Cypriot peo- -which they are supposed to developed Latin Ainerlaan * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT .. - flj S. SHARMA
point which shows the re- composition of .an island ficial aids- to the under-'

pa,ation and execution of faa-
- dat crimes that led to the mar- jeans fld bush shirts, pie to the American peace 'help' and 'civilise'. . . " countries because political-

-
F del' of million of Jewish citi- tl7lflg,to keep time with corpsioys. .nd therefore the Cyp- ly the Uncle can now con- . . JAMSHEDPUR : The fourth conference of the -

, rena- and -members Of other isa- a dange numberI The report appears hI riot people have politely trol these countrIes in his SingbliunsDistrict Kisan Sabha was held on June i and z,I - . tio7is," while he 'was an ociaI * don't know what. the. keI Newsletter of told the peace corps fel- plot against Cuba and sup . at Bara Gamaria, atteidcd by lz3dlegates and imortatzt AN LE OF 4.LLPARTY U TY:° the Nazi Ministry of Interior, They are few among Cyprtib and ft says "A few lows to go home. Why can't press the liberation move- *
and that he is being searched the 116 boys and girLs months ago, American India follow sutt? ments and economtoaU leaders like KARYANANDA SHARMA, DEVNANDAN -- : . - . '
for and 'wfll be arrested on * selected to go to theLrnited young boys belongthg to The Ghanaian Times on ensure higher profits for * SHARMA, president, Bihar State Kisan Sabha, KEDAR . ..

i_ .
sight. States to "learn American the American 'peace' corps June 9 has suggested a the American monopolies. DAS, president, Jatnshedpur Mazdoor Union, - DR. U. Au inspiring example of how all-in people's unity GOPALA PANKER, MURU-

Cooperation of the West * way of life". . arrived In Cyprus: During novel idea that -the African Of COU*Se, the 1d funds *
German legal - authorities will 'rIij j the one side of that time American propa- states . should take collec- caflflot be used for setting A MP. BASTA SOREN MLA, etc. ,

could be achieved on an issue affecting common people GACHAN, K. BALSUBRAMA-

-was set in Paighat district when more than hundred pro- NYAN, P. SYED AL! and others
- be required to execute the war- the two-way traffic In the ganda in Cyprus was full tive action to send a 'peace U) fllSJOr industrial pro- rppg -conference deliberated that to increase the output of

rant in Bonn. American "Experiment in of praise for 'these bright cOrps' to US to help solve Jects because thatmáy put .1. the- pressing problems foodgrains, immediate steps for u15int citizens from the entire district and belongingTto In the discussion. - .

* International Living". TIe young AmerIcans' who the racial crisis. these receplent countries of the neasants in the distriâl. A extension of minor and major irri- all political parties met at Sreekrishnapnrani on Juns z
: Globke's . American side Is represent- were 'exper& on agricul- 'riii is definitely a good 'On their own legs and re- . - big pu1ic meeting was held at "alien nrojects, distribution of . and demandect that the state government reconsider their Kemla Government 'to tale up

A Resolution demanding of the .

ed by ' the so-called Peace ture, education, health and idea. The 4diericans them- tS!'d the flow of American - the conclusion of the conrence, r0555 thscl fertilisers to the peasants
which was presided over by Anil be undertaken. decision of dropping the Kanjirapuzha irrigation scheiji. and proceed with -the scheme was .

- Crimes - * Corps. . - what' not. selves whO teach the peo- goods. , *
- ' The expenses on this ac- "The same propagandists pies o underdeveloped Look at the data cited b * Dasgupta, an ensinent local law- Criticising the forest policy of unanimoly adonted. It was also

' Accosding to unchallengeable * count Is borne by the US were telling the people of countries the American OliV?l3j the Bra- yer. the Bihar government, the con- Kanjirapnzha scheme had wishing success to the deilbera- resolved that a eputation should
documentary evidence, some government under - . the Cyprus about the 'terrific' y of life- - interspersed allan . ambassador- to 'A resolution adopted in the ference demanded that the govern- ' been included -in the 2nd tions. V. B., KRiSHNA JYER. wait on the state and union

already given to pressmen here, * P1. 480 and the practice assistance which the Ame- with segregation, , racial WShIflgtOn. According to conference drew dtteiuion of mçnt should supply free wood 'and Plan - and if iniplemeisted could E. P. GOPALAN, MLA, BALA- governments to press the demand.k

-- - ; Giobke's crimes are: is in force ince last three rican 'peace' rps are and -Ku Klux Klan, the average prices for * the government to the precarious timber to the villagers and allot have irrigated 24,000 acres of land . - -

1 He helped to 4raft t1e years. According to lila- . granting to the peoples of - need a 'little teaching, tea- cOfllfllOdities in 1961 ex- , food situation. in the area and fertile agricultural lana in the " Palghat district. . ' ' . ..
i ' L Nuremberg -laws, Hitler's -dustan Times' figures, al- Africa, an to other peo- 'frater- poed by Latin American * - demanded that three thanas protected forest:areas. - The scheme was being put

anti-semitic legislation, whlàh ready 111 IndIan boys and pies in undeveloped coun- ty, huniaa rights of nfl coUfltJleS tothe USA drop- GhatSfla, Potka and Chakra- The conference vehemently - through at a slow pace and the PROTEST AGA N ST
p by turning all German Jews * frlS have learnt the Ame- . tries. - peoples freedom of all Pd by 20 per cent as cons- * dh&ptir be declafed as famine posed the taxation policy of çjuestion of more allothsents for

' into second class citizen8, rican way of life. While "Now that these 'bright countriaa. pared with 1953, while areas and relief sneasure.s under- government and demanded with- - the scheme and its ecpeditious

- -
prepaTed the way I? their * their activities are yet to young men' of the Amerl. wholesale prices of commo- drawal of the compulsory deposit implenentation were ràiséd on the P0 L I C E AICTO ON S i '

d.cortation and 'snassinurder; blossom fo±th In various can 'peace corps' are In A4ERICA exported from the * AflothOT resoibtion suggested scheme. , floor of the Assembly more tsan : ' .

USA to Latin America ' once with no results. But sudden- FROM A CORRESPONDENT -
- )-' - ' - * directions in our country Cypr* the Cypriot people
- ') Globke initiated the * barring a few inëidents realised that these Anierl- rose by loper cent in the E.M0C. WORKERS ON -STRIKE due to financial sfringency they -' "-

ly the Co('ernment announced that ,

-
stamping of passports he and there, some of the can 'experts' know nothing same perioti. . * g ahead with the , SRIGANGANAGAR, June io ; Mort than five-

held by Jews with the letter * activities of the T33 peace about agriculture, educa- This resulted in a net * were not oin
- 'w, which made the-os isa- corps have forced many a tlon and health, and In '1' AXE another aspect loàs of 1400 mIllion dollars - FROM A CORRESPONDENT '

scheme, ad the Conitruction
Division was wound tip. thousaid people demonstrated here today 'protestingmediately tdentifsable to the high-np to raise eye brows. fact, what they have been of the uncle's-great- fOr' the Latin American * ' -

Gestapo; * Americans do not neces- sent here to do;h to inter- ness. He Provides 'help' countrieswbich they would against the police action in bodily removing twenty
9 He peTionally supervised jj come here to be fere in the domestic affairs to the underdeveloped have otherwise received ,

CALCUTTA June 11: The workers of E.M.c. The action committee which three leaders and workers of various politictdparticsrom
- -U the extension of Nurem- * inthanisei,. of Cyprus." countries in the f6rm of ftom the USA. This sum * Ltd. Diem Dum have been.forced to resort to strike to igto protest against

was, of course, bigger than smce' June 10, following the management's refusal the stoppage of the scheme was the oflicc premises of the collector of Ganganagar, wherc
. berg Laws to Austria and * in this exchange, . -the " The Baravgi, the leading Jds and løans. Take, the total amount -of aid * ° flIt their long-standing demands. able to organise this all-party they were on -a hunger-strike. -. Czechoslovakia, when these candidates are carefufly newspaper of Cyprus des-

:j. -
countries were occupied by selected and these young cribed the formation of for thstance, the much given by the Uncle to La- sneetine in , a few week's time - ' -

'p lIE demands included company declined to settle e issue was a burning ne AMONG these hunger-strikers hunger-strike protesting againstthe Nazis; people (age ranging be- peace corps as: "The sole publicised "Alliance For tin merlca in- 1960. * .i. jg up of proper the disputes through nego- for the people of the'district and were Kedarnath MLA (Inde- the suvest - of Rain Singli Atfat.'

4 Globke helped draft The * tweeñ 19 and 30) are -sup- aim of the creation of- Progress' that' the US Killing .two birds with
' "Critninal- Code for posed to be "outstanding" these cdrpsIs the extension preâident Kennedy an- one stone is a , technique waga-scales and grades, tiatlon and the Labour,De- affecting the prospects of food

Metram, general Labour Union. The -local police
dent), Sheopat SingJ, MLA secretasy of the Sadul 'Textile Mill :

increase in dearness allow- partment of the Govern- production itself.
' Poles", under which Poles * ji their own fields. The of the cold war. ." and that nounced n March 13, assldously practised by the ance, introduction of gra- ment of West Bengal also ' seceta of the Canganagar dis- has instituted a' case against bins

: - - anti Jews would be seistenced activities of the American "not only they are lncap- 1961 in a - speëia]ly- called Uncle. ' *
- to dedth after summary pro- peace corps have' already able of offering any help meeting of the Latin Ame- Charyak scheme, house rent failed to resolve the dis- E. i. S. NAMBOODIRIPAD. trict committee of the CPI, under Section 110 Cr.P.C. It is

* and abolition of contract putes through conciliation. preaided over the meeting. Tapacasi Pradhan of Textile reported , that the case has hens
. * system ,

The entire body of work- . K H A D II A V A 3! E N 0 N Labour Union etc. institued against hini at the ins-) ceedings for even the slight- *
eat offeflces ****************************** ********************)***************************************j.* e: management f the era Is on strike. - - (Congress MP) - sent a message They had resorted to a 24hour tance of the hxnployers.' '
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I

1) General 1ong Le s so asinations there, must stop

d !I' 't ca11ed neitrallSt troops, The Security .Guard1mu2tbe

zA

A4Wth ML4Sq deeply Inflitrated by the d!so1ed Qun1nt hoIsenas
Rightists must vacate thee murderer must be put on.
Plain of Jars. It Is recogni- open trial.

WHAT Is I C C
sed in Geneva Agreements : 3) A national coalition ad-

. -

that the Plain of Jars will re- ministration must be estab-

. 0 0 maIn under Neo Lao Eaksat llshed in V1entiafl assuring
3urlsdlction. That position the safetyof members or the

I, OI1'G IN' IA%IIS
must be restored and respec- ntlona1 coalition government

-
ted. balonging to all groups.

. . . .

2) The reign of terror Insti- 4) The prIncile of uliani-

. -
tutedi in. Vientiane by Phoumi mity among the three consti-
Nosavan S regime through the tuent groups in the national

The Soviet draft of a message from the co.chair- ported in the lndian press, so-called Security Guards, the:

men of the Geneva Ijonference to the Chairnian of the these are: continuing arrests aua átha- ON FACING PAGE.

International COIflifllSSiOfl ifl Laos, pubhshed by
Pravda on June 1, .bdngs to light certain disturbing
facts about the functioning of the Commission

T I draft message was " .pectly obvious
.1. transmitted to the British that in the given case two.

Government through its am- CnmiiissIOfl meflhieTS acted
bassador In Mocow on May aISt xticle 15 of the pro- ?
28 The British Government tocol which says that 'the ' .

for obvious reasuns, refused Commisn submits agreed I

to approve of it reports on mvestlgoti°'' In 7 '

The Soviet Umon in this which there may be reflect- ,

.. draft states that the co
deflC, if suc ase . .

chairmèfl had received a -let- separa! questions be- ; , ,-

tér from the head of the tveen Comnusslon mem- . ,,

Pollsh deIetiOflht the Corn- b. ,,
rnLsion, . reporting "recent " It goes without saying q

violations of- the prcipa1 that attopth of such kind
provisions of the protocol at- to present the opinion of two
tached to the DeclaXaon on member&.Of the. CpSiOn.

- the Neutrality of Laos, dèfin- as the' decision. of the Inter-
ingthe role and the activities national Control JOthiniSSiOfl
of the Commission". . cannot be regardd . . . as the

It reminds all concerned- COfllflliSSiOfl'S decision", .de-

that Article 14 of. the pro- dares the Soviet draft mes-
tocol says outright that the sage.
Commission unctions S a Describing it as an "abnor-
single organ" 0f the Geneva mal situation" itca}ls the
Conference. attention "of the Commission

'This and other articles of and its CliaIrmaIt to the need
the protocol (lb 8 15) pro- strictly being guided by
vide for concerted coopera- the Geneva . Agreements of . . . and anubhai Shai alter Sigililig the new agreement.

tion between the Commission 1962 Sfld expresses the hopel:ts DOOV I ET COO PERATI 0 N G ROWS
unanimous adoption of deci- pies of unanimity and agreed
sions on all niaor questions cooperation envisaged by the From t4asood Au Khan

P1 On a balanced

unanimous adoption of all Geneva Agreements.
basis, to the mutual advan-

conclusions forwarded to the It is clear from the above
t of the two countries,

twa co-chairmen, as well as That muchof the trouble in MOSCOW, JtJTE 11: A big step forward' was and will strengthen the ceo-

of all recoiflfllendatiOfl5 of Laos which started with the taken m Indo Soviet cooperatibn here yesterday with nosnic co-operation between

the Commission. assassination of the genuine- the signing of a new five-year trade agreement be- the two countries. It is based

As reported by the 0
ly neutralist Foreign Minister tween tle USSR and India for 1964-68 Manubhai Shah ° the solid . foundation of

.representative " says Pholsena on April 1 India's Minister for International . Trade and Soviet / friendsiul) between the two

the Soviet draft .f the by the Right-wing SeCUritY Minister for Foreign Trade N. S. Pato11iev signed the countries' and will contribute

message, "these main win- Gu51d that runs Vientiane Agreement.
the furtheruice of

ci les of th C mniisio 'S and grew Iito a wholesale
pe and progress m gene-

. . . . .
HE Agreenlent envisages copters, oilproduCts, non-fer- "

activities are being violated, a e a einP on e 80 h
The representtives of In- part ofthe Rightists to elimi- cror °o t cr soo' cm1cafe; inua's national exhibition,

. dAn and Canada in ,. the nate t e Neo Lao Eaksa , res for 1985 and 100 to 105 and raw elms
which Is to open here th July,

Commission are tryingt .

could have en cntrolled crores for 1966. Compared to Exports, from India to the not only show our all-

solve questions of malor the Conuniss on d func- 1962, the trade betwéén the Soviet Union wifi increase at
round progress since freeddni

inWortanc!. by simple ma- tinned strictly according to two countries ffl.be doubled a greater rate, as the repay- but also give us an opportu-

jority, disregarding the U. fliS .Of t e Geneva the next three 1ears. The ment of the development crc- ' tO diSplay our products

opimon of the third mem- greernen . e esponsi ' de turnover for the last dits advanced India by the for export. The Soviet side will

her of the International of ' u sure y grave two years of the Agreement USSR . is done through the flal much . of their orders

Control CommissIon " and the situation calls fo' will be determined SUbSe- chaunel of the trade agree- for these things after seeing

as c reins y. quently on the basis of the ment.
them here. Buying missions

? Soviet Staød In their joint snessitge sent experience of the :rsV perIod.
wlll also go to India to make

.
on May 2 to Prune Minister India's trade with the USSR Indian Exports on the spot study or our ex-.

..The Soviet draft then re- Prince Souvanna Phouma, the which was racticall nil
port goods.

calls that "on April 29 two Soviet Uniofl and Britain in few years a o has increased
mn' exhorts to the USSR Maiiubhai shah said that

Commission members sent a their capacity of co-chair- . io times durin these years might easily be trebled dur- the new Agreement "will

so-called permanent group of men of the Geneva Confer- and- there is every possibility
the next flve years.- Apart make the Soviet Union a ,very

the InternatiOnal Commission ence "fully approve the striv- for this happy tendency to from traditional items, India's major partner in our trade." -

to the Plain of Jars in spite ing of the neutralist group in continue .

!cports to the USSR will now Our two countries were doing

of the objections of the P0- LaOs towards peace accord ubháj Shah pointed mclude engineering products, trade In a very organised

- lish representative." and strict neutralitY". They out the joint population of drugs and pharmaceuticals. manner which was not possi-

The establishment of this apPeal through him to all the two countries is over 600 CheIflicSlS including insecti- ble with other countries said

"permanent group" saysthe sides to meet 3lnmedlately so million and their economies cides, ready-made garments, the Minister. he negotiations,

Soviet draft, was also in con- ° reach agreement on this are rapidly epand1ng. There- other -manufactured he said, had been smooth,

travention of Article 16 of basis, In any place that the fore, the prespectives for the id even fruit like bananas. ecIent and friendly and

the protocol which lays down Prime Minister could pro- development of trade and co- Footwear, Jute products, tea without a bargaining spirit.

that "dispatch of inspetioii pose and which could be ac- operation between Ii*lia'and and tanned skins. Manubhai at a press con-.

. - groups to carry out individual ceptable to the three sides, the USSR are unlimited. Con- India's exports will be ference, said that his talks

concrete assigoments is done given that all the necessary sidering these factors, there .. much more diversified . and with Kosygin, Gromyko and

withthe consent of theRoyal measures for the security of j reason why India's trade Will include a big rangeof other Soviet, representatives

Government of Laos", which representatives of all . sides with the Soviet Union may new iteifl now being pro- concerned extension of tech-

means, not one group, - but aie taken". Biforts at the be much greater than her dnced by our industry. The flicSJ 2fld econombi co-opera-

the Government as a whole moment despite all sorts of ti'aie with Western EuroPe proportion of manufactured tion

According to information obstacles and obstructions m the long run Soviet-Indian goods in our total exports Gromyko had emthasis-

available, the coalition gov- which are principally Ame- co-operation was an impor- to the ITSSR will increase ed the growing friendship

ernment as a whole did not rican-inspired, are directed tant element in the economic from 30 to 40 or 45 per cent between the , two countries

give such consent towards this end. 115 intro- construction of India as we and may go upto even 5G- and said that the Soviet

Pointing out a further yb- duction of arms at the reiue büht machines and eclUiP- later on. . . .
Union welcomed India's off-

lation of the principle of of one grOUP even though it ment for' our develoPnlsflt India's trade with the Soviet ort to build her basic indus-

unanimity and concert&l may be of the Prime Minis- plans, Shah pointed out. Union is balanced, which is try anj rejoiced' in her 'sue-

actions the Soviet Union says ter himself is illea1 under The USSR will export to not the case with trade with desees. The Soviet tmoxi

that Ui preparation of the the Geneva agreement india machinery and equip- the Western countrius The win continue to help India

22nd routme report of the The proposals made in this ment for power projects and main part of India s deficit in this field. This Soviet-

Commission at its meetin connection -by the Neo Lao mining, oil and metalluriC comes from her- trade with Indian partnership bad

on May 17, the head of the Haksat Central Committee, industries, . ', machine-tOOk, the countries of the European been to the advantage of

Polish delegation was not as the basis for reaching na- pig Iron and rolled steel pro- Common Market As the corn- both sides and had beest

the opportunity. to In- tional accord, are absolutelY ducts. The UR will also cx- muniqile declared, wPhe jj py reliable and well-

dude his dissenting OpiniOn just and reasonable As re- port to us aircraft and heli- crease in soviet Indian trade tested by time.

AG FOURT
NEW AGE JUNE 16 1963

. dissatisfaciion with CoveminentpoJiáes con- T ' ii
crning sugar, rise m pnces of certain cssential commo- 1 - ,-

I '! .
- dities and the impending Compulsory Deposit Scheme L .L

conbnue - to flloUflt, the ruling party is busily en aged - - "

in a faction fight tQ control the organisation. The e1tion
" .. :

c the ngress Partytakes place on June i PIJNJAB CONGR
T' Pradeth Returhing Officer been utilhsed by the Opposition

claims that "independent" press. .

prsos are berng ap1ointed as m callous disregard of people's ' the issue in September, but the extraordinary spiritual qualities on the other band claims an im
DisbiCt eh1ming cers an prpbjems by the Congress leaders Chief Ministe has quite categori- has been built up once again. At- proveinent in the adzninisfraUoa

. that absolute y air eteebons are also manifested in the way the sally said that the time is not ripe tempts to reconcile the two fac- of Curdwaras.

.
.guarantel. The ranks loyalties question of separating the udi- for it. tiofli continue but there is hardly

:elowh
ctaryfromtheexecufivehasLen SdSI

are

not based on any ideolocical differ-
W I has been met in th ihom of its reli- the Sent shows that - basically

ence or any question o principle,
many tates, jt may e a e , directive b9 the Government of glous mask, was in reality the the Gurdwara administraUoo-

ar chan g continuously as the
was a One time ampione y India to the contrary. Sant's solution of the blind alley . -

1s'of ection approaciies.
Indian National Congress. j iicii the Aicali politici finds FROM

. \ Akalis e 'The Sant sought to prevent '

. pfr=t t= __ø-Th Follow Suit
thesintegrafionof

?a PREM SINGH:
its position. T1?) are at the : d' I ,- of buying over of Alcali MLAs by
moment busy in give and talce I \ Factional squabbles are by tio the Congress. . '

inanoeuvres with ouier groups, so - ,,
that the whole thing may have !agng° The Master Tare Singh group, has not registered any improve-

the pretence of unanimity . At rithe Sanl Fetch Sing continues now mmonty In the SGPC, is meet.

the same time they seemed to be , to ouinoeu the seeing Mas- mponsg a motion of no con- The motion of no-confidence

determmed, at least apparently, . i Tara Singh. The tattle now ndence In the President (Sant will be tsken up in the next '

-
to weed out the dissidents. I, " (I rages round the Shiromani Cur- Crou). The m?ve itelf ha.s caus- meeting of the 160 member

Their immediate objective is . YM. dwara Prabandhak Committee, the ed runner dissensions m - the SGPC on June 18. Meanwhile,

Ram Flare, MLA, who has becü i:, j prize iossession of "Sikh politics."
Master Group. Coran and Gopal all types of vote-catching devices

suspended from Congress mem- #1 /k" The millions of rupees of the Qaumi, two prominent are being employed by the two

besihip and a proposal for whose "(" SGPC budget are a vast monetaiy lieutenants of the Master, have groups.

expulsion will bs- moved in the ' reservoir, which has hitherto been tendered their resignation from WhXeVer ma,, be the out-
meeting of the Congress Parlia- (/ \ used to strengthen the Akali or- se Alcah Dal (Master) Working ght, the fact

mentary Party on June 18. The I I ( 'i ganisation at the cost of ordinary °° 0. re,jes that Akali politics does
Chief Farliamenthry Secretaxy bss '( j - ' p working people. The Master Croup claims that not offer any solution to the
thrown a challenge to the dliii- ( The Suit has recently come out the Curdwara administration isis- people's problems, It is but
1cnts to have a trial of strength t

I

from his 40 days' long "agyatvas" dr the Suit Croup has deterio- natural that its leaders should

in this meeting. , - ' I or meditation in a jungle hide-out. ratd and all sorts of irreligious resort to all sorts of stuS3 to

The "dissidents" are going Suit's daily is systematically giv- activities are being carried out by maintain their lwld ass the

ishead with their campaign to .
ing measured propaganda doses to the Sant's men. The Sant Group masses.

capture the maximum number of the religious and the gullible . .

,eats in the organisation, under The recent staiement of Chief among the Sikh masses. The -,

the slogan of "electing honest up- Minister Kairon in this regard was "agyatvas" has been fully made - .

right Congressmen and rejecting astounding for its strange logic. use of. 0 e
the quota permit holders." The The very argumsnts which' neces- Stories have been ciiculated
recent truthful statement of the sitate an early separation of the that during the "agyatvas", tigers SI
Piadesh Congress President that two functions were used by the and serpents caine to the Sant,
90 per cent of the Congress mem- Chief Minister to delay a decision listened to the chanting of hymns
bership is bogus has come in on the. matter. The Punjab Go- and left peacefully! The image of
handy. Thu statement has also vernment has decided to consider the Sant as a person possessing j'j

,-' i-T:- . *FROM AJOY DAS GUPTA -

r W'ORLD *F1OM FACING PAGE
I T was reported in the daily some other gifts nude tirough

- press that Acharya Vino- the same Deputy Minister,it ic

.

now a ege y tui Sarv oya

cQalition must be fully rca- It was on May 8 that nine police then blockaded several ha Bhave fasted for two days Mandal, are also infructuous.
pecteci. Buddhists were killed by of Saigon's important pago- durina his tour of the 2A Maya llanerjee ma& a state-

a paper like the Government forces in llue das and cordoned off the b I . T meat which puxported to contra-

'liincs of India has come out w1en a religious dernoflstra- streets. According to Bud- rarganas ui-strict ana now the press reperts. But the re-

openly calling for "most seri- tion by Buddhists was fired dhlst sources police arrested some horrifying incidents'arc joinder by- the Sarvodaya Mandal

005 consideration" being UPOfl. since thfl Buddhist and beat up 32 nuns and six binc-' revealed as th cause has made the situation- worse for

vei b Prince Sóuvanna monks and nuns all over have monks who tried to leave the . her.

Thouma 37t4, the above basis been observing hunger-strikes Xa Loi pagoda where the of this fast. It also reported that her

for national accord In Laos en masae and sparking off funeral service for the dead i orted that at a lace
behaviour with Chary Bhandari

as proposed by Neo Lao Hak-
anti-Diem deuonstrations. On monk was held. called Uir Hat Maya Banrjee. and also Vinoba hiriself in-itated

' sat. AU experience so far, in- Jqne 1, according to American As the day advanced an- a deputy Minister handed over to the mmates of the Vinoba Ashram

eluding the latest proves news agencies, 4000 monkS other demonstration was 'it- Vinolia papers relatin to Gram- an 0557 of the programmes were

that all attempts at a solu- and nuns and their followers ted by the police. Fifty- dan of 48 villages. This gift was Shd toe iis

tion through force by seeking again demo ra e ue one nuns and about ten wo- announced at the meeting. The to v b
rtafl go

to liquidate the Pathet Lao, and most of the Buddhist men followers formed a cir- ' usual procedure of scrutinising the or
mob: an

a kdM
re-

are doomed to failure and shopkeepers observed a cle at a 'main intersection, deeds was not followed as the gift ane ee to u''t anc
aya

bound to boomerang. chantingprayersin:°= n:d: Burax

law for several .days angry crowd of spectators Vinoba during his tour of Sun. charge ? soba's tour
e over

Cr I And now comes the almost formed around the women, derbans. The affair, it is understood, is
ceremonial and demonstrative and police launched a fero- Later ass it was foun4. ac- the result of the factional fight

S
sell-destruction of a priest at cious attack as a result of cording to reports, that 47 out inside the 24 Parganas DCC which-

I the altar of religions perse- which four of the nuns were of these 48 gifts were infruc. for long time past has resulted -

. V cution at the hands of frlght_ dead and two severely injured. tuous fer oarfous reasons. It is in many ugly incidents. But that

ened rulers. The demonstrations will alleged that some of the they could descend to such depths.

Tghastly tragedy Eye-witness accounts state surely continue and Diem and 7 tOSO dO54n5 COuld not have been imagined by

that has taken place in that early on the morning of hia patrons will have to ntis- - ' g . ' y. -

Saigon, the capital of South June 11 about 500 BuddhiSt wer for their butchers'.

' Vietnam in the form of a monks assembled at a pagoda
Buddhist monk publicly tO commemmorate those ll- vised by the U.N. or a neutral consent of the people of the

burning himself to death ed in the Hue firing of May agreement commission. federating territories, they

in protest against the US 8. From there they marched . certainly a bIg Will alsoonsider the plan for

puppetregimsopPr:ssioj In Manila thWR5bfl2sU1,whOh5dsofr
ier s

shock the whole world. stopped and some monks got 7j' C
The\FogIgfl Ministers

That In a country with an out of it.
roadwhile WatMaiabetweenthe Will and insisted on have agI.eed that security

½Pi;:roar rounthAnumberOfniOflks fl,PhfflPpines andMa-
.

p +1. h took out a petrol can from the laya, the Malaysia tangle Js g ' cerned and' not of 'any out-
0 0 mass of e peop e a car and poured over the monk much nearer solution. Malaya The Heads of the three side Pow" or en This
they would not allow religious who had sat down. The latter hü agreed to hold a referen- States are to meet in July in provhies sound basis for

;rtito be flown t then lit a match and sat dum to determine the will of Manila and the Foreign isin- 'g c'hipIete . .under-

S in den" h rn elementarY
calmly as the flames envelop- the people of Singapore. Isters have prepared recorn- standing and agreement

rello4ous lts is ci uent him! Brunel, North Borneo and mendations for their consi- which would be acceptable

comment
g

the almost Later, the charred body of Sarawak on the formation of deratlon. to the peoples of the three
-

decade ion AmerIcan at- the dead monk was ceremo- Malaysia. Along with considering the countries and would be wel-

tempts to ro U Ngo Dials nially carried through the According to press reports, Malaysia plan and its Imple- corned an over South-East

' Diem. streets by the procession. The the referendum Is to be super- mentatlon, subject to the Asia.
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OFFESDE
* From Our Diplomatic Crrespondent

.

: . . . . . .

NEW DELHI : And now the President of. India, too,
.

: has cft thc IInitec Statcs with a merc promise of "effcc-

:
assi.tance" agahzst thc Cliitwsc. .Patnaik,

gam, TTI( and th Prcsidcnt hitnscf! An impressive pro
.. - cessiot indeed ! . -

. ..

f
B it fs a two-way frac. In men claim they were taken by our

return; we 'were honoured by army officers to what are called
the visits . of . Harriman, Rusk, gucrillo camps,

.

.J I

. Bundy, the Air Mission, the Mis-
ion of ordnance experts. Sandys Oneor Ui,o of -the American

7OUTTUI1$StS are reported to have

,

and, above all, Lord Mountbatten threatened to write about our
.

.

We are no better after all these effort at guerifla activities. They

series. If anything, our position aay that in a desperate attempt
has been becoming worse... And to prevent them from doing so,

0

what of. our prestige in Afro-Ma iheii films had to beforfeited

and the rest of the world? and they. weie told that if they

j .. . ... . .
wrote a word, they vould be

i

' The dilficulty is that our eons- out thIs counfry tmme-
saries have been bragging too diatel

Ii
much and are taken in easily by .

Y . . .

,
L . the Yankees. The &st emissary S We are mentioning all this to

I.

bragging while in the US brought show.the .Ba1biness n high places
Patnaik s revelations d.. .

. .

.
a Storm: thinking and execution jobs.
about guerilla warfare etc. ç we are to eo in for guerilla

-l.

made us is laughing stock. warfare,.it.is tii last thinitobe
- publicised, muds less to be talked Mid even T. T. Krishnamachari climbed down to talk item by This alle ed Pakistani claim

No Lesson about. had pipe down while in the. item. -
over the 'faled valley" is one of

.

For Us With the sanie bravado, a shop- United States. When he got down
business talks, he tefused even On his returii from his infantile

the major factors that hasdogged
all siibseient Indo-American

But that was eidently no lesspn
ping list of atms and equipment.
w'orth ,L5 jflj dollars was pre:

to
to acknowledge the existence of

thou Is the
missioninfantile in jts high
hoes of arms

talks for e so-called "military
aid". It reached it clima when

l

1
fort's. Early this year, a party of psred. Boothálingam of ibe Go- sith a list even

indian Embq.ssy ffi WJington
procuremeatTi'K

is laming sections of the Indian Secretary :of State; Dean Rusk,
Indian and foreign pressmen were

in
ordination Ministsy took It to the
Uthted States, like 1usd released the same to the press. press. He has been telling people 'iSitad New Delhi and after a

taken to the forward positions
1 Lathkh. Ad the American news-

.andapces
Observer just ridietlI it. '

In the boat stages of talks, TTK that it was all a conspiracy of the
Indian pssos that he failed in the

night-long. session in Rashfrapat
Bhavao, -forced India to iceept

\Vest. "rnealion".

. 0

TTI Sadder,J?Ot W!ser
But the fact is . that the

United Stetes and UK have not
even delivered to India, the

it s clear thai one of the

rewar that The Americans are
insisting for The .oeaUed along-

arm.s and equipment. agreed military atd' ts ihat. India
. - upon at Nassau. it was then should part- with the .Kashmir

,.- . deöided to deliver to Thdia 60 valley to Pakistan. In return
t From Our Political Coàespondent a moment's notice. It will million w6rth hardware within . India lair been promised that
* either be Bangkok-based two months. Now it s seven the US would see to ft that

. or alrcraft-CaXrler-baSed. months. Part of it has yet to Pakiaian would. give India iran-
The pilgrimage to the West is overt at least for wiiat the AmericaDs really come. it filitias (sic!) through the

. this summer. From Bijoy Patnaik to S. K. Path want Ls a network of radar
for the long-term 'aid" I

Valley to move our troops and
to in

. everyone who mattersthat is, matters in A.me- installations while the air- As material our outposts
.

h tried his band.: pt5 should be developed understand that - more Western
in

Ladakh I-ricahas
f WHAT have we got aa very little tangible came

to be of immediate service
to the American air fleet.

survey missions are to arrive
India to begin where TTK has left

The first is in respect of our
.

To Change
: ' result? TrK has made his way. Whatcame tohim off. Attempt

an elaborate report after perhaps as the blggest sUr .

ordnance factories..
Foreign Policy

I
the exhaustive trip. In a

I it appears that
. prise is itbàt neitherthe
.Amer1cans nor. the British- Bokaró. Commonwealth "partners'l

I
nutshell

.

1 .

he has got very little .by- ers vouid .tke ] word
Disappointment

have been less forthcoming. The
UK wants to deduct the militaxy Besides iashnifr, the Yankees.

ond what the Bhoothain- about the -imminence of a
ew Chinese attack. contribution' from its commitment are also working overtime .

:
gam mission had been pro-

I
to-development. Canada has.per- change, ifthey can, other aspects.

mised. -This .upsetsome of the NOTHER disapPo- . foed a hat-trick. 5f5fK went of IÜ&a' foreign policy. And,they.

One exuberant 'Poli- press- j intment facing TTK there and the Canadians agreed . are that many Indians.

j

tic Coentato a men, :.Oflg of who' t- s been over the Boka- ... to sell us se Caribou afrceaft thefr ride in.-th reec
, .

newspaper chain went to
that

e a commentator, pa-
thetiimJly complained

ro steel plant project. for 12.5 million dollars. As against
this, they have stopped the

.

Vlale in the US, TIK himselfthe exten$ of saying
ti when Dr. Radhakrishnafl.

that the Western powers The Kennedy Adminis-
tration would not be

Colombo Plan aid to India aggre-
8 dollars. The

ked about the continuance of
in th :

. was having a presiden- .

by their stInginess were.
takg it up until autu-

gating million
Australians have been generous

the Chiang Kai-shek regime
United Nations. The other weelctiat tete-a-tete at the

white House, Kennedy
subverting our own sense

-
of the emergency. .

Ifl.fl, for it is worried that enough to promise the despatch the. American Christian Sdeflce

-:i came out with the offer 5 the issue might . raise a train of ordnance experts. . Ionto, quoted- a high Indian
official as saying that "a reversal"

:
t

of supersonic planes for No such a howl in the US All theac amount to precious j dy en place in the.j the
Commitment

Congress that . it might

be tcitally scuttled.
little. Why is the West prevari-

-

i0&j foreignpolley. Could the
Minis-

.
But na body could get a cating? oeial be from TTKs.own

try? No dethal baa so far beers
,i

confirmation of this brain- An jinjortant item iii TrKthought he would issued.
. wave scoop. Cautious shopping list was to surely convert everybody Conion :

among New Delhi's obser-
vera hold that our defence the necessary assls-

.tance br the construction
he met in America . about
the urgency of building On Kashillir

Actually it is a three-prongd
attack that the US has launc cIshopping list which has

been under Western :scru
of a number of ordnance

. factorles..So far the Amer1
Bokaro with US ss1stance.
But on this score too, he .

OflSt . Indirs capitalising oa
Chinese arersion. Besidestiny since the trying days have made no corn- could hardly get any rm The State Department specialists emcecu1atsne our non-digned

. : of November, has remained anitment on this score. commitment. The adminis- think that the Indo-Pakistan dis--
°"°

?' ZCY they want to
.-. .: largely untouched. Only
- : the equipment for The exclusively US stra- tration has yet to. make

mind, whether it
pute over Kashmir should be
solved first in favour of Pakistan.

reverse our economic policy and
also denigrate Nehru.

-

: six mountain divisions has that India should :5hóUld Pen1lt dollar asals- .

been promised. Supersonic
: .: aircrafts are no where in

be armed to a moderate cx-
tent, so that she is in a taxtce -for a public sector

Gal-
That ;vas why th first piajor

act of the US Embassy Bokaro is the trisical example

-I !
sight.- position to absorb the first project. Alflb5Zsador

braith has stressed its ur-
political
in NeW Delhi . last December of this economic policy. The

are hobnobbing with
: -

onslaught of any future
Ubinese attack. That Is

egncy in ternia of winning WSS tO put out that notoriOus
USIS circular ririning that Pair-

the Birlas to ,wrest Bokasn from .

Knocking At T how the offei of equipment OodWlil. istan has a 1egal" claim over the the public sector.

:

!.

E'ery Door -
for the six mountain dlvi- . Controversy over Bokaro iabled valley" apart from "cell-

The notorious New York Times
;:

Sioux sild not take long for has -not ended, but this gious and geographical" claims. attack on Nehru and the "building
. . : - r is'repàrted to- isave Washington to- decide. . time Subramaniam has

'P of Dr. Radhakrishnan are -

: pleaded earnestly with all . At the same . time, in made it clear that BokarO When asked about. tith circular
at his monthly conference in tYIMCai of the new US offensive.

-F the authorities. But more
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E
than polite assurance and

case the Chinese attack is

formidable, the US Air
would go up, whether or
not Amerlacn aid is forth-

press
December last year, Prime Minis-

And to bear all this, for
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S
platitudenous good wishes, force will be available at coming. .

ter Nebru merely said that the
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we are
a mess of.potagea squadron of

I the ashmir situation. soersonic planes?
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CENTUARI . . . NOT YET ARE SUCH ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE ATTHE COS- their spaceships together, or . Not long ago, American . .

MOJMOMES INDICATING THE ITINERARIES OF GIGANTIC . SPACESHIIS whether a third cosmonaut newspapers boasted that ai-
GRACEFULLY BLASTING OFF THEIR LAuNCHING RIGS. BLJT:THTEDAYIS. WOUld gou to join them. though Soviet spacehipsare.
NOT FAR OFF, YONDER IS THE REALITY: IT S NO LONGERA DREAM BUT v'ucceJ .sidec aremoresophixticated,pack-WELL WITHIN THE GRASP OF MANKIND. A. NEW LANDMARK HAS AL- the.wishful thinkers who revel ed with niore instruments andREADY BEEN ESTABLISUED. . . . . in scepticism áiioist soviet . -pow BACKPAGE
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: ment of Soviet science.
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,, : . S than. 11 hours and made t2 B 3rKOVSKY is the hun. the good news that
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: -: * Valentlisa stayed up mitted to the Communist a Party member. Valen-
-: , br more than 70 hours and Party while actually in tina Tereshkova is al-" *_ 5-- made 49 othits. These were ëosmos. Oil June 18, the ready a Party member.

flights of utmost precision. Central Committee of The world communist
: The previous record were the CPSU granted By- family is 5proud f its

:j also made by two Soviet cos- kovsky's request; made heroic and courageous
- ,- - monautsNikolayev and from space, for Party . young members.
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Popovlch.Nikolayev logged 5 membership. Khrush- Salute, Comrades, from

S : , ,iT!:: . Popovichlogged7iiioursand chov cabled; to give all Indian Cmmuñists.
t - 48 orbIts.
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S% C how far USA Is lagging be-
fl:r .' hind in the space race t

t ;1' ';v The latest success in So- -: ? viet space technology is just r

.-: whxt is expected of the So - ,- '
viet Union It is no accident

,- S that the first woman ens 4 ., Li- moflaut is a Soviet citizen +' I i ', - .. It could not have been L -

otherwise in the space race W..
Va[entsna Tereshkova First Woman Cosmonaut UfljOflhSall fyears ahead of USA, both j 74 '
The triumph of Soviet science and . technology in rocket power and rn -4t : ; i .reached new heights in cosmic exploraton with the:: spaceships. .
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latest Soviet space thghts and particularly when i y Gagarin a Soviet ---Valentina, the first woman cosmonaut of the world, cosmonaut who for the first ;Y-

: : ' .

rocketed up mto space to orbit around the Earth on time blazed the trail of mañ- S .S !June 16 Un there, another Soviet cosmonaut, Bykov- kmd into space. Since then;' r- , ., . :
:

sky was afready waiting for her, and together they the USSR . has been steadily ' , '' . .
heralded the beginning of a new phase in space thghts. z

moving from triumph to ' f- - .

- triumph ever reaching
Tspace pair has re- the first song of humanity in er dimensions: It Is- only In a , .turned safely to earth-and apace. It symbolised the de- socialist -society, that. oppor- ' .fwith their magnificent achie- ssre'of mankind for peace . tunit1e of such proportions

- .vement, a new leaf has been This time from the cosmos cars be offered for develop- -p °
0added to the history of man- resounded the sweet voice of ment of talent, and women . I . .kinds' darmg and triumph Valentina singing the song; have exactly the same privi- 'f'i' . . .

over nature Today, a new of mankind's widening hori- leges as mén . .

;

- jewei glows in the crown of mis and of the none-top-dia- The new achievement of
.the world socialist system, tant future of urnversal hap- soviet space technology gaveoutshining the biggest ever piness. e to: all ypg f specula- , s - '

:diamond on earth But the space flight of tions and conjectures. Ru- £ - .
Not long ago, a Soviet cos- the first woman cosmonaut mours were rife as to whether . :

monaut Pavel Popovich sang was not the only achieve- the cosmonauts would try to Valery Bykovsky: Longest in Space
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